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ronawonp
The Srivacanabhasana of Sr! Pillai Loke‘tcarya is a unique

sacred scripture of Srivaithanavism, containing his thoughts
connected with God. Soul and Matter and their mutual relation and
means to salvation. Srivaishnavaicfiryas who came immediately
after Ramanuja. centralised their thoughts on theological ideas on
the basrs of Sri_ Ramanuja‘s metaphysical thoughts. Pillai
LokAcarya, on the basis of such earlier sayings, brought out this
book. As he has strung a garland out of the gems of his predeces-
Iors' sayings it is aptly called the ‘Srivacanabhusanam‘.

To understand the post-Ramfinuja period of Srivaishnavism,
this book is immensely helpful. In all it comprises 463 sayings.
Tradition divided itinto four 'prakaranas’, and six topics viz,
(i) Purusakaravaibhava (greatness of intersessor). (ii) Sadhanasya
Gaurava (Greatness of ‘means'). (iii) Adhikari Kritya (Duties
of Propanna). (iv) Satgurupasevana (Dependence on the eminent
Guru), (v) Ahetuki Haridaya (spontaneous grace of the Supreme
Lord) (w) and Guror upayati (the role of Preceptor). The
importance of this book is enhanced on account of a great
commentary on the scripture by Manavala Mamuni, who through
eight disciples propagated Sr'i vaignavnm.

The quintessenceof the scripture is that God moves Himself in
rescuing souls fro n the bondage of Jamsfira and helps them to reach
Him; hence it is not necessary to follow any means to get salvation.

The unique feature ofthe writings ofSrivaishnava ficaryas of
the post - Ra ninuja period is the adoption of a peculiar language,
namely the ‘Manipravala’. It is a blend ofTamil and Sanskrit
With the interchange of terminologies of both. After
Ramanuja, particularly,books connected with secret doctrines of
gfivaishnavism, the Rahasyagranthas.were written in Manipravala-

The emergence of the importance of 'Rahasyatraya mantras.
(Astaksara, Dvaya and Caramailoka) is another noteworthy feature
in the p ist - R5 11?. iuja period. In fact. Astaksara and Dvsya could
be traced from the Vedas (Atharva Sirav enl Knievel/I). The
Carsmeiloka is taken from the thgavad Gm? (Chapter [8). These
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mantras are taken as the essence of the Vedic teachings about
Tattvatraya (God, Soul and Matter). As the meanings of these
mantras are based on esoteric prrnsiples, there arose the necessity
to write detailed commentaries, quoting profusely from (rutis. smrtis.
itihasas, Puranas, etc. to demonstrate that like ideas have selintural
support. In the case of Catamaslolta, ataryas of post - F arranuja
period never hesitated to devrate from Sri Ramanuja’s commentary
on the Catamas’loka. In fact the Caramaéloka gamed so much of
importance 'that it was given an independent status. ranicaramam is
a work written by Prllat Lokacirya for specially treating the
Caramag’loka. As the later acaryas' teachings became mokga-
oriented. they gave more importance to the Rahasya mantras than
to the Vedic mantras.

In the Srivacanabhusana great religious principles are
summaristd'tn a nutshell for example, "By the two qualities, namely
tranquility and self- restraint, the acatya comes within one s reach;
from having reached the holy mantra. the Lord comes within one's
reach ; from having reached the Lord the land of attainment comes
within one's reach" (Sriracanabhisapa. 97). A great luxurious Vedic
religion with enormous complicated rituals and updranar is now
reduced to a small field. The special feature ofSrivacanabhasana is the
importance of acarya-s’igyabhava. based on getting secret mantras.
To institutionalise religion. Lokacarya codified the conduct of iisya
and acarya. and accepted that the acarya-abhimana (favour of
Acarya) itse.f would lead to Mliksa, without the help of Bhakri or
Praparri (461 to 463). This is an important contribution by
Lokacarya to Srivaishnavism.

Acaryas of post-'Kamanuja period accept God himself as
Upaya but an accomplishedone, Siddha Upaya. Acarya is in one
respect.a Siddhopc'rya. In this tespec: Pillai Lokacarya quotes the
idea of Vaduga Nambi that Upaya bhjva of Acarya is not fully
realised even by Kurthalvan and Mudaliandan, disciples of
Ramanuja. They are called 'lrukarayar' (doubte--taced) (41])

As the God is omnipotent and omniscient. there is no necessity
for either Bhakrr' or Prapam' By extreme thinking the acir) as
rejected the theory of both Bnakti and Prapam' as becoming means
to salvation. They are taken as a pretext only. (V) qja marram) no
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real means. The question raised by Lokacarya is, why the
Saturn prescribe Upasanés‘L On this matter he says : "As the god gets
connected in Upaya Dads and Upeya Dada. He only stands as a
real Upaya" (lZI-l28). Bhukri is muted with ahaitka‘ra and
therefore it is rejected. Praparu' is also interpreted as accepting
God as an Upaya. No human effort is included. But it is
interesting to note that the Bhaku' of Ramanuja is not an ordinary
one (popular Bhaktit; but it is in the form" of Upasanas of the
Upanisads. It is also possible for the three classes only
(Traivarnikadhikara) (See Sribhdyya 1-3-33). SutRamanuja also
stresses Varnaa’ramadharma as a helping hand in the development of
Bhaku', which is accepted as a Moksa Sadhana (Sribhasyu IV. 4 22.)
Ramanujs, as is evident in Srivucmabhtzsagta (234) objected to
Periyanambi's actions which Vloldttd the tradition of Varnafira-
m-dharma. But acfiryas of post-Ramanuja period felt that
Moksa should be within the reach of every one. Some of the
episodes connectedwith Ramanuja clearly demonstrate this point.

Ramanuja identified the Brahman of the Upanisads with
Narayana of Subalupanlsad (vu) (esha sarvabhutintatfi'ma apahata‘-
papma-divyo deva eko Narayanab). So in the Godhood of St!
Rama tuj t, personal and impersonal characters get fused. The post-
Raxnanuya acaryas give importance to the personal aspects on the
analogy of human life. but without its defects. Though Prapam' is
accepted by (terms as a means to .VIuksz. it differs in definition and
prescription. As G :J Hirnselt' moves and takes the initiative. he fulfils
Hts ambition by getting the soul to Him. Acceptance ofGod‘s
movement or nonarejectton is itself taken as Prapam‘. In the
post-Rananuja period, Srmishnavism divided on account of
Prapaui's nature and functions.

' To understand Pillai Lokacarya‘s doctrines. a study a S r1 vat-atta-
bhisapa bemmes absolutely necessary. Dr. Robert Lester. University
of Colorado. after fully studying the works ofSri Ramanuja and of
icaryas in post-Ramanuja period has translated Srivacanabhisana
into English. which will certainly be of help to students of
vViiistadvita philosophy. Indian and Foreign.

2nd July 197’ ~ ~‘Agnihotram Ramanuja' Tatacharyn
Madras.
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‘PREI‘BCE
Pillai Lokacarya has the credit of being the first teacher to write

'Rahasya' 'texts. that is, books dealing with the meanings of the three
esoteric mantras and allied secret instructions ofthe great teachers
before himself. 01’ the eighteen Rahasya texts written by him, the
Srlvacanabhagaiza is easily the grandest. Its name implies that it is
intended to be an Ornament strung of the gem-like sayings of the
great teachers of yore. 1hts self-luminous “Ornament of sayings"
written in a mixed language of Sanskrit and Tamil is made more
resplendent by the magnificent commentary on it by another great
teacher, Manavala Mamuni.

It is no wonder that the Srivacanabhasagta with its gloss by
Manavala Mamuni attracted the attention of Dr. Robert C. Lester.
who is teaching major Philosophy and Religions of India at the
University of Colorado. He had been to Madras twice to study the
Viiiggadvaita Philosophy and the Tamil psalms of the Vaiggava
Alvars. 0n Ramanuja, Srivaisnavism and the doctrine of Prapam'
Dr. Lester has contributed a paper in theHistory of Religions,
University ofChicago, (V. ii. 1966 pp. 266-82) U. S. A more recent
and solid contribution in the same field is Dr. Lester's Yoga in
Ramanuja (Adyar Library, 1975).

During his visits to Madras Dr. Lester was closely associated
with Dr. V. Raghavan and the KuppuswamiSastri Research Institute
in his studies on Viéistadvaits. The Institute is therefore happy to
publish Dr. Lester's edition of Srivacanabhtzsagta in Roman Script
with English translation and annotation.

Dr. V. Raghavan. Honarary Director/Editor. Kuppuswami
Sastri Resesrch Institute, was mainly responsiblefor this publication.
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and was also going through its proofs. He suddenly pasted away
on Sth April. when a major part of the workwas primed. The
Institute regrets that he is not alive to see the completion of the work-

Thanks are due to Sri Agnihotram Ramanuja Tatachariar for
contributing the Foreword, and to Prof. A. Tiruvengadathan for
assistance in reading the proofs; Dr. Lester was associated with
both of them at Madras. lalso thankthe Chimata Trust for the
donation of Rs. 500 towards the publication, and the Srinivasa
Gandhi Nilayam Press for undertaking to print the work.

\
K.S.R. institute
Madras-4 S. S. JANAKI
July 1, I979 Curator
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SRIVACANA-BHUSANA
0F

PILLAI LOKACARYA

INTRODUCUON

Salutations to the teacher, Lokacarya, son of the respectable Inna.
giver of life to the jiva bitten by the serpent of sazpsara l'

Pillai Lokécarya (c. 12I3 - 1323 AD.) is a key figure in the
definition ofwhat comes to be known as Tefikalai (Southern school)
Srivaisnavism. According to traditional accounts, he stands seventh,
in the line of teachers from the Bhasyakira, Ramanuja :

Rimanuja (c. lOl7-ll37)
_

|

l——" ’

ll

Kurattalvan Embar
l

1'

Bhatgar
Nafiljiyar

Narlnpiilai

Vargllakku Timvithipiiiai

Piliai Lokacarya Alagiya Manavala Perumil Nfiyanar
What can be said of his life is embodied in the Yafindra Pravagm
Prat havam, which, as the title indicates', was written to laud the

‘ Anonymous taniyag or laudatory verse to Lokacfirya.
' “The Greatness of the OneDevoted to Yafindra (Ramunujn);

the one devoted to Ramanuja is Manavala Mamuni
The Work is composed by Pillai Lokam J'iyar.
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1 SRIVACANA BHUSANA

greatness of Manavala Mamuni, chief commentator of Lokicirya’s
works. Lokécfirya’s father, Vadakku TlfUVilhlpluai, abruanin.
wrote the Muppattdrayirappqzji -or 36,000 commentary on
Nammfilvar's Tiruvaimoli, at thekdietation of his teacher, Nampillai
(also known as ‘Lokécfiryaj. Pillai Lokacarya was born out of
extraordinary circumstances. Vadakku Tirutithipillti, although
married, lived the life ofa brahmacarin. His mother COI‘antlflcJ
to his tetcfter Ntnpillti thtt her son would have nOEhlllg to do
with his wife. As a consequence, Nampillai had the girl sent to
him an] stroking her sto n33h, he blessed her. At the same time. he
informed Vadukku Tirufi‘hiptlltinot to give up his renunciation but
to keep company with his wrfe lest people should speak unkindly
of him. In due course, Vadikku I‘iruvithipillti's wife bore a son
who was called'Lokacirya Final, Son of Lokicérya"! Asecond
Ion. Alagiy'a Manavala Perumal Nayanér, was born to this woman
at the specific request of Nam Perumél, the Lord of the Srirafigam
temple. This son died at an early age but not before producing an
important treatise on the teachings of Nammalvar, the chryl-
hgdayam.

Neither Lokacarya nor his brother married, both living life-long
as brahmacarins and, indeed. the Sriv ncanahhayagta strongly favours
such a life). Teaching at Srirafigam, Lokifirya gathered numerous
disciples, both male and female. Late in life, due to a Muslim
invasion, he was forced to flee Srirangam, bearing the utsava-mrzrtl
(processional image) of Srirafiganatha. A short time later, exhausted
from traVel, he died at tae village of Jyotiskudi.

Lokacarya produced eighteen treatises, collectively known as
the Asga‘JJJa-rahasya or “Eighteen Esoteric (or Secret) Teachings".'
Of these, three are considered most important : (l) the Tatrvatrayam

" ' The name is later transposed.

" Tanitirumzmiram, Tanidvayam, Tanicaramrtslokam, Tarrvae
trayam, Tattvajekharam, Parandapagji, Sriyalgpatipagfi,
Yddrcchikapacji, Mumuksuppaqi, Sarasahgraham, Saracam, «
gaya, ‘PrameyaSetharam, Prapanna-paritrapam, Arciradi,
Arthapafichaka, , Sfivacanabhzisapa, Navavidhasamban-
dham and Navaramqmfila.
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INTRODUCTION 3

a summary of the nature of the three realities. sentient beings (cit),
non-sentient matter (acu) and the Lord (Itvara), from the perspective
of the Vis’istadvaita Vedanta; (2) the Mumuksuppadi, “manual for
those desirousofmakga", elaborating three fundamental truths of lhe
Srivaisgava-sampradaya; the Tirtimantram or Astaksara, om namo
nfirayn’paya, the mantra embodying the essence of the teaching
of the Veda, the Dvayamantram Sriman-Narayana caranau saranam
prapadye, Srtmate Naravayaja namah, the mantra ofpraparri, and
the Caramaélokam or “Last Word" of Krsna, Bhagavadgita 18.66,
clarifying that the Lord alone is the mokyopdya: ‘ and (3) the
Srivacanabhuranam or “Ornament of Sayings’. These three works
together with the Acaryahrdayam and the commentaries on all
four by Manavala Mamuni comprise the authoritative corpus of
Tangalai St'lvaisnavism.

Lokacarya is today referred to as an Ubhaya-Vedantin, one who
teaches the essence of both (ubhaya) the Sanskrit and the Tamil
traditions. Actually, he synthesizes elements of three traditions:
the Vedanta of Ramfinuja, the mystical. devotional outpourings of
the Alvars and the teachings of the Paficaratra Agamas. The style
and the content of his writings show him to be especially concerned
to communicate Vatggavism to the uninitiatedmasses of South India.
He writes in what is called the magipravdla style, mixed Sanskrit
and Tamil—essentially Tamil in which the Sanskrit words are
committed to Tamil grammatical forms. Some of. the teachings
expounded by Lokficirya were also held by the elders of his time,
such as Nampill 1i, Periyavacchagpillaiand Vadskku Tirutithipillai,
but they gave expression to these ideas only in commentaries.
Lokacarya was the first to write independent treatises, presenting
the Vedanta. in the vernacular language. Given this fact and his
views on caste (discussed below). he can be considered something
of a social revolutionary.

' Tattvarrayam and Mumukguppagl have been translated into
English by M. B. Narasimha Iyengar and published by the
Educational Review Book Depot, Madras, 1966 and I952.
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‘ SRIVACANA BHUSANA

There are two incidents which strongly suggest that he Was
significantly innovative. The first of these is recorded by Manavila
Mimuni in his Introduction to the Srivacanabhasaqa, at he relates
how Lokicarya came to write this work. Manavaia speaks of a
certain man of Mannigbékkam, near Kanchipuram (no personal
name is given). who hadadream in which he was instructed in
certain secret teachings by Varadaraja. the god ofKafichipuram. and
then told to go to Srirafigam. At s'rirafigam the man happened to
overhear Piiiai Lokacirya, who to his surprise was teaching
his disciples the Very truths that Varadarfija had revealed in the
dream. A short time later the man had another dream in which
Varadarija instructed him to request that Lokacfirya commit these
teachings to writing since they had not been given before. The
second incident is recorded in the Ya!indrapravaziaprabhavam.
Here we are told that after the appearance of the Srivacapabhizs 91.1.0.

Iome prominent members of the Stivaisgava community publicly
objected to Lokacarya’s teachings concerning the Bhigavatas
(those who stand in right relationship to the Lord). Lokacarya
argues that the Bhagavata transcends caste and even though he or she
may be of the lowest caste, such a one is to be given the highest honor
and service.The story goes that the complaint was taken up by Aiagiya
Manavéia Perumfii Niyagir, in the presence of the Lord of
Srirangam temple and tne Lord Himself, through the priest.
vindicated Lokacérya before the Vaisnava community.

The central teaching of the Srivacaztabhfisagia is that the Lord,
Himselfand only. through the mediation of the acarya. is the means
to the ultimate well-being of the soul ; that. to this end, nothing is
required of the soul except recognition of its essential nature and
non-refusal of grace. and even these are the result of grace.

The authoritative texts for this teaching are the Ramayana and
the Mahabharata—theseitihasas clarify the meaning of the Vedanta.
Lokac§rya also quotes liberally from the songs of Alvars, especially
those of Namma‘tivar‘s Tiruvdimoii. Alavandar’s itorrararna and
the Jitanre Stotra are referred to at several points, but there
are no specific references or allusions to the teachings of Ramanuja.

According to Lokacz'trya. the principal function of the
Ramayana and the Mahabharata is to reveal the Lord as Himself
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INTRODUCTION 5

the upfiya (the means) as well as upeya (the goal) for the soul and to
reveal the Goddess as purusakfira (mediatrix) between the soul and
the Lord. In numerous instances. the Lord as Rama and as Krsna
shows Himself as upaya. Sitfi reveals in herself the qualities
necessary to purasakdra-hood. namely mercy, dependence upon the
Lord and not being subservient to any one other than the Lord.

The problem of human life is set by the fact that the jivatman
(embodied soul), on the one hand. has accumulated numerous
defects from which it cannot get free. and the Lord. on the other
hand, is committed by His own will to reward and punish karma.
The Lord desires communion with the soul. but cannot
accomplish it. His concern for the welfare of the 'soul knows
no bounds. Though surrounded with splendor in Vaikuniha, the
Lord is without pleasure as His mind is always with those in bondage.
Unable to bear the divorce between Himself and souls. He gives them
bodies and organs of understanding and communication ; He goes
and dwells within them, embracing them like a mother embracing
her sleeping child. To the soul, He may seem indifferent. but in
actuality. He is trying every means of rescue, Searching for one defect
that can be exaggerated into a virtue. taking any opportunity to even
imagine some small goodness which may be an excuse for His grace
(381) ForgettingHis perfection and independence. He comes tangibly
into the midst of souls through His arcdvatara (His presence in the
icon) (38). in His para. vyaha and untaryami forms He is inaccessible
like distant waters. beyond or beneath the earth ; His avalfiras as
Rama and Krsga have come and gone; only as arcavamra in the
temples is He easily accessible like water in deep pools (39). Even
so. He cannot penetrate the aharpkfira surrounding the soul.

The soul desires communionwith the Lord, but cannot rise above
its karma. Without realising it, even the efforts which it makes
toward reaching the Lord, those which scripture says are the means
(upfiya), stand against this attainmrnt. By essential nature, the soul
is sera to the Lord, slave (da‘sa) or servant (agiyfin) existing only
for the Lord's enjoyment :

Knowledge and bliss are also (qualities) of the self, but
its distinguishing quality is dfisyam. (73)

When the bonds caused by ahargzkfira are broken, the
eternal name of the soul is aqiyfin. (77)

http://acharya.org



SRIVACANA BHUSANAin

The Lord is sesi. master. One to serve whose purposeseverything
else exists. Thus, the soul‘s supreme well-being lies in surrendering
everything to the Lord ; but this essential relationship is disallowed
by karma. -~,-As long as the soul acts as if its well-being depends upon
its own efforts, the Lord can do nothing but respond as a judge to
its karma. And, no karma is great enough to warrant attainment
of the Lord. Iri fact, it is not a matter of greatness—the attainment
of the Lord depends simply on the soul‘s recognition of its own
nature andllthis nature is denied by every self-assertion.

The situation requires mediation, an' agent or go-between
‘(purusakaral 'Thus the Goddess steps between the judging father
and the errant child to expose the karma-relationship for what it
truly is. to assist the soul to relax, to surrender pride and self-effort
and to call forth the Lord‘s tenderness. Scripture offers examples of
the Goddess’ mediating power, for instance, Si'a. although she had
the. power to destroy them, mediated on behalfof the demonesses
who held her captive at the reques: of Ravagt, tel-ling Hanumai. not
to harm them ; again, she mediates for thhigana by suggesting
that he surrender himself to Rama, requesting protection. Her
power to mediate is passive. by her mercy she attracts the Lord.'

The Goddess is the great model of mediation. In practical
application, it iS the acarya or teacher who mediates on behalf of the
soul and the Lord. The Lord Himself took this role as Krsna,
mediating'betweenthe Pandavas and the Kauravas, 'and mediaiing
betweeanimselfand Arjuna to whom as acarya, He gave the great
teaching,.the “Last Word”'(caramaslokam), to the effect that He
alone is the means.

“—there is no way except the affection of the acarya
(acfiryfibhimana) for him whose self-conceit blocks the affection of
the Lord." (443)

'

The acirya is not himself the means ; he is only the instrument or
channel of the Lord's grace;

“—thesoul‘s essential attributes arise not from ourselves nor
from others but by the grace of the Lord which comes by means of
the grace of the true acarya." (243)

http://acharya.org



r INTRODUCTION 7

The acirya holds the key to self-knwledg: (atmy'MM) as he
transmits t'te holy mantra (tirummtiram), the Armies-am, om namo
Narayagiaya :

“ The direct meaning of ‘ acarya ' is "one who teaches
the great holy mantra, which removes sarps'jra." (3 l5)

“...from having reached the acfirya, the holy mantra
comes within one's reach ; from having reached the
holy mantra, the Lord comes within one’s reach
and from having reached the Lord, the land of
attainment (Vaikuh'gha) comes within reach..." (97)

A mediator or acarya is not absolutely necessary, as is evidenced by
the fact that am )no the Alvars only Madhurakavi had an acarya'
(namely, Nammalvar). However, the Alvars were exceptiona
individuals; most embodied souls are incapable of surrendering
themselves without assistance. Even seeking out an acarya can he a
source of pride and Self-effort ; it is better that the écarya himself
takes the initiative, showering hi's afiection (abhimfina) on the soul.'

Surrender, throwing oneself down at the feet. of the Lord'
(pmpaui‘). is the natural disposition of the soul. It is essentially
self-knowledge (atmajnina) and

‘

submission to being protected
(raksyatva-anumali) and these are natural to the soul rather than”
added thereto by effort. Prapatn' is thus not a means, and in as far
as the embodied soul takes it as a means, the act is one ofthe defects:
which theiLord acceptsor overlooks in taking the soul to Himself.
There is no possibility of meriting grace; on the contrary, it is' the
very demerit of the soul which commends it to grace. The problem
of other means than the Lord, such as bhakti or updrana facilitated
by kzrmzz and/"rum, is that. they encourage reliance on some kind of
mzrit and are thus opposej to essential nature. Scripture(the
Vedanla-texts) prescribes such means only in order to get the
attention of wayward souls—like offering sugar-coated pills to the
diseased.

That prapam‘ 'is the appropriate posture of the embodied soul
anlis eIeetive for all persons irrespeetive of thei rignorance,
kmwledge, devotion or station in life. is shown by numerous
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8 SRIVACANA BHUSANA

examples in scripture; Draupadi. Vibhisana. the gopi Chintayanti.
the bird Jatayus, the elephant Gajendra, Laksmana, etc. Prapam‘ is
easy :

Being as it is, the effect of the soul’s nature and
suitableto the essenvizlnature, it is easy. since it is
accomplished by renunciation alone...(135)

Prapam‘ is easy because there are no limitations upon it as to time
place or circumstances under which it is performed. Anyone is
qualified. and. in fact, those who have the least to commend them,
those humbled by the circumstancesof their birth and their lack of
learning. are far more likely to attain the Lord than those of high
birth and great learning. Prapam' is easy, because the same Lord
who is the goal of the soul, is also the means.

The Lord Himselfturns the soul around. away from worldly
pleasures and toward Himself. He accomplishes this at a particular
time and place for each soul because He waits for an excuse. an
opportunity to magnify some small, unintended goodness (yadrcchika-
sukfta) as the basis of His rescue. Perchance a woman going to
market happens to pass the temple, orafarmer chasing his cow,
accidentally goes around His shrine. a gardener watering flowers
unintentionally drops water on a tulasi plant. The proceeds of grace
begin to show like sprouts in a field where no one planted seeds.
The embodied soul becomes restless in samsfira, begins to ask
questions about its origin and destiny and turns however slightly
toward the Lord. Seeing the Lord (which is easy in His arcdva‘tdra)
the soul begins to reflect on its ignorance and imperfection and the
qualities of tranquillity (same) and self-restrainttdama) begin to
develop. From all this. the soul 'is attracted to the acarya, the
facilitator of prapam‘.

The essential posture of the prapanna toward the acarya, as
toward the Lord and the Lord‘s people (the Bhagavatas), is unflaggiag.
affectionate service (kaiitkarya). The true acarya is full of
compassion and empty of pride as he looks to his own teacher and
the Lord rather than. himself as the source of goodness. The
prapanna. responding to his favour sees him as mother. father, wife.
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sons, wealth, the mantra, the god. the fruit and the means. All of
the duties, disciplines and rituals which others perform as necessary
to moksa, the prapanna undertakes, not as a means. but as service
in grateful response to the favour of the acarya and the Lord. The
nature of this service is dictated by varyasramtz-dharma and the
instructions of the acarya. It is natural and uplifting rather than
demeaning as the prapanna is gradually released from striving after
reward and fearing punishment or failure.

Service of the acarya grows into service of the Lord and service
of the Lord blossoms into service of the Bhégavatas. The Bhagavata
is any person who lives and serves in the grace of Lord. His status
is determined not by name, caste, family or village, but solely by
his relationship to the Lord. There are manywho go about wearing
the outward markings of the Bhagavata,but like burnt-cloth they will
be blown apart by the first winds of aversion of the Lord. A true
Bhagavata should be honored and served as equal to the acarya and
even superior to the Lord, in as much as his influence upon others is
liberating. The greatest obstacles to surrender are pride and
sensuality, casteism and offence to Bhagavatas. The latter two
derive from the former and are often closely related. Caste has
nothing to do with one’s status in the eyes of the Lord. Those of
high birth who cast aspersions on Bhigavatas who happen to be of
low birth commit an intolerable offence. Scripture is full of
examples of persons of low caste or even non-humans being graced
by the Lord - witness Vidura, Dharma-vyédha, Sabari, Cintayanti
and Jarayus. The Lord Himself has more than once manifested
Himself in a low-caste form (Lokficarya‘does not explicitly say so,
but as his brother Alagiya Manavala Perumal Néyagar points out
obvious examples are Kr$133s a cowherd and Nammalvar, a Sudra)_
Living in grace does not promote frivolity or immorality. 0n the
contrary, the Bhagavata not only refrains from what scripture
prohibits but refrains as well from the pleasures scripture permits ;
for instance, thetBhagavata refrains not only from illicit sexual
relations but also from those which dharma permits. The grace of
the Lord, mediated through the acarya inculcates in the disciple, non-
violence, non-stealing, hOn-lying and. the non-grasping of others’
wives. A true disciple renounces all worldliness and association with
'tho'se who are'oriented toward the world.

'2
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The Srivacanabhiisapais not a systematic treatise ; it is more a
collection of discussions on various topics. Sometimes the logic of
the relationship between one topic and another is set forth and
sometimes it is not; for instance. the transition from the Goddess
as purusakfira to the acarya as purugaka'ra is never explicitly stated.
Nonetheless, there is a basic consistency in Lokacarya's theological
position.

It may appear problematic that certain things are required of
embodied souls, such as self-knowledge, surrender and the taking of
an acarya, and yet that no human effort conditions the Lord's grace.
This kind of question is raised in a number of different contexts.
The answer consistently is that all that which appears to require self-
efl'ort, self-assertion, is in actuality the action of the Lord—the entire
drama of bondage and liberation is the Lord’s own domg and
enjoyment. The Alvérs pose a problem in this regard as they appear
to strive toward attaining the Lord. Lokacarya argues that this is
only the Lord moving them to greater heights of devotion and service.
A more diflicult issue arises when one asks, “ lf salvation is by grace
alone. why is it only for certain souls at certain times ? Why not for
all souls at one instant?" One answer to this query is simply that
the salvation of the Soul is the Lord's enjoyment and the Lord enjoys
as He wills. The response that Lokacfirya seems to prefer that
the Lord waits for an excuse—He moves on the basis of unintended
good deeds (yadrcchika sukrta). This may amount to saying that the
matter is beyond our understanding. Indeed. Lokacaryaargues, one
should look to what is before him (water in the hand), namely
the arcdvatfira and the acarya, rather than that which is far removed
(water in the clouds or rivers), namely the Lord Himself.

The Alvars pose other problems for Lokacarya. First, they, on
numerous occasions, bless the Lord or seek to protect Him with
martgalfis‘fisana (protective benediction), an action which would seem
inappropriate for a sesa. But he points out that there are numerous
examples of such protectiveness. such as Guha and Laksmana
attempting to protect Rama, and, it is no more than the natural
spontaneous outpouring of one who seeks the continued welfare of
the Lord upon whom his life so crucially depends. Another
difficulty posed by the experiences of the Alvars is the fact
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that these prapannas speak of moments of mutual love between the
soul and the Lord-equality in embrace, even loss of essential identity
as Sesas, in the ecstasy of divine experience. Lokacarya’s conclusion
is that, indeed, at a certain stage. even .tesatva becomes restrictive,
like the ornaments of a lady when her lover would embrace her.
Sega-sari is transformed into fully mutual enjoyment and this is not
to be considered as perverse or detrimental to the well-being of the
soul. Once the way is opened by the surrender of the soul, the Lord
takes the soul, body and all—lovers embracing do not mind
'sweat and dirt on the body.

It may be useful in estimating the extent of Pillai Lokacarya’s
contribution to Vaisnava thought, to briefly compare the main
feature of his theology with the theology of Ramanuja, one
hundred and fifty years earlier. Ramanuja’s chief aim is to establish
that the Vedanta teaches the highest Brahman as sagupa, Supreme
Person (paramapurusa),and the individual soul and the non-sentient
universe as the body of the Supreme (jarirqos‘ariri-bhava).distinct yet
not separate, the soul existing as .s‘esa to the Lord who is sesi.
Following the Upanisad-s and the Bhgavadgira. he teaches that
the goal of the soul is enjoyment of the Lord (bhagavadanubhava)
and the means (upziya) to this enjoyment is knowledge which has
reached the form of bhakti (bhaktirapfipannamj'hfinam). This bhakti
has the form of meditation (upfisana or dhyana) and is assisted and
supported by the performance of certain karmas :

And the only means to obtain Brahman has been stated
to be intense devotionwhich has the form of continuous
meditation which has reached the state of vivid per-
ception immeasurably and overwhelmingly dear,
accomplished by firm adherence to bhakti supported
by one’s own karma, based on knowledge of the real
obtained from scripture.‘

This bhakti is not the direct means to the attainment of Brahman.
The soul must be chosen by the Lord (Kagha Upanigad 2. 23) : but
the Lord chooses only those who are extremely dear to Him by the
tact of their devotion. Ramanuja expounds a doctrine of
co-operative grace. The Lord is ultimatelyin control. but He

‘ikrgngifil'ujafl’edarrhamiigraha
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controls as the One who permits or consents (anumantr). He permits
those who are well disposed toward Him to increase in bhakti and
He permits those who are ill disposed to fall away even further.
We may say that Ramanuja holds human effort and divine grace in
tension with each other. As bhakti requires a knowledge of the
Vedas and the performance of Karmas peculiar to the twice-born
castes, the Sudra and others are excluded from the possibility of
attaining to Brahman.

Lokacarya builds on Ramanuja’s doctrines of the Supreme
Person and Sega-sesi-bhava, but immensely enhances the status of
the Lord. Sesa is now defined as dasya (slave), primacy is given
to the Lord’s enjoyment of the soul rather than the soul‘s enjoyment
of the Lord, and the Lord Himself is the sole and entire means by
which He is to be obtained. lhe goal of the soul is service of the
Lord (bhagavatkaiiikarya) rather than enjoyment of the Lord
(bhagavadanubhava). The posture of the soul toward the Lord is
surrender rather than energetic effort in the performance of karma
and meditalion. Vivid mental perception of the Lord in yoga gives
way to the actual and full presence of the Lord in the arcavatdra.
Ramanuja envisages the role of the acarya as that of one who gives
instruction in the Vedas and the n odes of meditation therein
prescribed. For Lokacarya, the acarya is a much more powerful
figure, a mediator (purusakara) between the soul and the Lord,
one whose primary task is to instruct in the secrets (rahasya) carried
by the Holy mantra (tirumantram). Ramanuja speaks of neither the
Goddess nor the ficérya as purusaktzra and his prescriptions for the
well-being of the soul do not include mantric rahasyas. Lokacarya
opens the way to salvation for all persons, whereas Ramanuja‘s
upaya was intended only for the twice-born.

This summary comparison of Ramanuja and Lokacarya is
brief and no doubt leaves loose ends, but may serve to point out
that Lokacarya’s theology represents a significant development
beyond that of Raminuja. The key differences appear to derive
from the scriptural sources upon which each of them relics.
Ramanuja is a Vedantin, in the strict sense of the term, and a
Bhaktiyogin-he relies almost exclusively upon the Upanisads and
the Bhagavadgita. Lokacarya is a Bhagavata and a prapanna-his
primary sources are the Ramayana, the Mahabharata, the hymns of
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the Alvars, and, standing in the background, 1the Paficaratra
Agamas. Even his use of the Ramayana and the Mahabharata is
inspired by the hymns and the Agamas.

Lokacarya does not subdivide the Srivacanabhzzsaqa by topics
or chapters. The reader may find the following topical outline of
use in overviewing the work. I have given only the major sub-topics
under each primary heading.

1-14 : The Importance of the. Ramayapa and the Maha-
bharata.
6-l3 : Purusakfira
14 : Upaya.

15-22 ; The Defects of the Embodied Soul and. Their
AcceptancetThrough purusakara‘and upa'ya.

23-33: No Special Conditions for Prapam'. 1
*

24 : Except One, the Ultimate Object.
34-40 : Arcfivatfira, the Appropriate iject.
41-54 : The Three Persons Fit to Perform Frapam‘.

47-54: The Bhakti ofthe Aivars.
55-150 : Prapatti is Not a Means

60-69: Only atmajfifina and non-denial are
necessary. \

73-79: These are of the essential nature of
the soul.

80-19 : No self—exertion is necessary.
115-133 : The Danger of Other Means.
134-150 : Prapam' is easy.

151-159 : The Need for Mediation.
160-176 : The Love-RelationshipBetween Soul and Lord.
177-191 ; There is no Goodness Except the Lord’s.
192-243 : The Bhagavata.

192-204 : Offence against Bhagavatas.
205-223 : No caste-requirementfor receipt of grace.
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221-226: Bhigavatas to be treated with great
respect.

226-242 : Bhagavata-statustranscends caste.
243 : Advice to those who would be Bhagavatas.

244—258: Mangalasasanam-Appropriate to and Compatible
with Essential Nature.

249-256 : Alvars are prominent examples.
259-274 : Developing the Ztmagugra-s.

259-262 : Associationwith Bhigavatas is beneficial.
263-274 : The orientation and fate of those who are

ill disposed. _275-287 : Kaihkarya to the Lord and the Acarya.
288-294 : The Stages Leading up to Kaiirkarya.
295-367 : The Acérya, the Sisya and their Relationship.

295-307: The attributes of a praparma.
308-320 : The attributes of the acfirya.
321-367 : The acarya-sisya relationship.
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SRIVACANA-BHUSANA
THE ORNAMENT OF SAYINGS

l. Vedartta marutiyituvatu smruti-itihfisa-puranafikalalé.

The meaning of the Veda-s is brought to completion by
means of the Smrti-s, Itihasa—s and Purina-s. .

2. Smrutiyalé purvapakattilarttam agutiyitakkatavatu;
man-mi yirantalum uttara paknttilarttam agutiyitakkafi
tavatu.

The meaning of the earlier portion (of the Veda-s) is
established by Smrti; the meaning of the later portion
is established by the other two (ltihasa-s and Purina-s).

The earlier portion is the Karma-Kinda or that
dealing with rituals; the latter portion is the
Jfiana-kanda or Vedanta, dealing with knowledge.
Lokacirya addresses himself to the meaning of
the latter.

3. Ivai yirangilum vaittukkondu itihasam prabalam.

Of these two ([tihasa-s and Purana-s). ltihasa—s are more
important.

4. Attila atu murpattatu.

On accmat of this, they are placed first (in the compound).

5. Itihisas’resthamana g’riramayanattal cigaiyiruntavalér-
gafi collukigatu; mahabharattatal tutupanavagéggafi
collukigatu.

In the most excellent [tihisa. the Ramayaqa, is stated the
greatness of the one-who was imprisoned; in the Mahd-
bha‘rata is stated the greatness of the one who wentu
messenger. \
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The central focus of the Ramayana is the Goddess
Sita who was imprisoned by Rivana. The
central focus of the Mahabharata is Krishna who
went as messenger to Duryodhana on behalf of
the Pandavas.

6. Ivaiyirandalum purusakaravaibhavamum upayavai-
bhavamum colliggayiggu.

6. These two (Itihfisa-s) establish the greatness of the

7.

puiusakfira and the greatness of upfiya.

Purusakara, ‘the maker of the purusa’, signifies
the mediator between the soul and the Lord;
upfiya, ‘the means’ to moksa.

7. Purusakagamampotu krupaiyum paratantryamum
ananyarhatvamum venum.

(The qualities) essential to the purusakfira are mercy,
dependence (upon the Lord) and not being subservient to
another (other than the Lord).

8. Piratti murpagappirintatu taggutaiya krupaiyai
veliyitukaikkaka. Natuvi; pirintatu paratantryattai
veliyigukaikkaka. Ananlaram pirintatu ananyarhatvat-
' tai veliyiyukaikkaka,

The Goddess’ first separation revealed her mercy. Her
dependence (on the Lord) is revealed in the middle
separation. The final separation revealed her not (being
subservient to another.

Sitfi is separated from Rama three times;
'
(1) when abducted by Ravana and taken to Sri
Lafikfi; (2) when Rama sent her to the forest to
undergo the fire-ordeal; and (3) when she left
the earth at the end of the avatara. She shows
mercy by not excercising her power over the
demons who have imprisoned her. .She shows
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dependence on her Lord by being obedient to Him
without question when He suggests that she might
be impure by reason of her imprisonment. Finally,
she shows herself as not being subservient to
anyone other than her Lord when she desires to
leave the earth and Rama at the time the
avalara is finished.

9. Samélesa viélesafikaliraggilum purusakaratvam ton-um.
Purugakara-hood is manifested in both union and
separation.
10. Samélega taeaiyil Ifivart‘gaittiruttum; viélesatacaiyil

cetanr g tit tiruttum.
In the state of union (of the Goddess and the Lord), there
is rectification of the Lord ; in the state 0] separation, there
is rectification of sentient beings.

While in union with Her Lord, the Goddess influences
the Lord on behalf of the soul; while separate from
the Lord She influences the soul to mowe toward the
Lord.

11. Iruvariyum tiruttuvatum upadefiattale.
The rectification of both (the Lord and the soul)is by
means of counsel.

The Goddess influences only by counsel, not by
command.

12. Upadeéattale iruvarutaiyavum karmaparatantryan
kulaiyum.

l2. By counsel, the dependence on karma of both (the Lord
and the srul) is removed.

‘

Apart from the mediation of the Goddess, the embo-
died soul (jivatman) believes its welfare to depend
upon good and bad deeds (karma-s) and the Lord
stands committed to reward and punish such karma.
The good counsel of the Goddess assists the soul and
the Lord in laying aside this karma-relationship.
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l3. Upades’attale militapotu cetanagsi arulale tiruttum,
is'varagfi alakale tiruttum.

Ifnot rectified by counsel, the soul is rectified by grace ;
the Lord is rectified by (the Goddess') beguiling
charms.

l4. Agiyata varttafi‘caltiyataiya agivittu acarya krutyat-
taiyum purusakéra krutyattaiyum upéya krutyattaiyum
tag: yégittuk kcllukaiyale mahabharatattil upaya
vaibhavamum colliggayiggu.

The greatness of upfiya is demonstrated in the Maha-
bhfirata by Krsna’s taking upon Himself the duty of
acarya, making known completely the meanings which
were unknown and (showing Himself) as purusakara and
upfiya.

As acarya. Krsna is teacher. mediator and means
for Arjuna, instructing him, mediating between Himself
and Arjuna and showing Himself to be the only means
to ultimate well-being.

15 Purusakfirattukkum upfiyattukkum vaibhavamavatu
dosattaiyum kunahéniyaiyum parttu upeksiyatavala-
vaggikke afikikarattukku avai taggiiye paccaiyak-
kukai.

The greatness of purusakara and upaya lies in not merely
disregarding (the soul’s) defects and lack of merit, but
also in making these the very basis for the acceptance(of
the soul).
16. Irantu mirantufi kulaiyavenumegrirukkil iranguk-

kumiraggumungayiggatam.
If it be said that it is necessary to remove both of these
(the defects and lack of merit), then both become (the
Lord’s).

If the Lord refuses to accept the soul with its defects
and lack of merit. then the Lord Himself suffers defect
and lack ofmerit.
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17. Irantvfi kulaintategrirukkil ittalaikkirantum untayit-

Iatam.
[7. If the soulthinks that the two (defects and lack ofmerit)

are removed (before acceptance) then these (defects and
lack of merit) are the soul‘s, indeed 1

It is apositive defect for the soul to think that its
acceptance by the Lord is through the removal of its
defects; it isalack of merit for the soul to fail to
consider its own lowliness and the greatness of the
Lt‘rd.

18. Rfiksasikal dosam prasittam.
[8. The defects of the demonesses are well-known.

Sita. imprisoned in the As’oka garden by Raven: was
cruelly treated by the Rakgasi-s. Yet, she pleaded
with Hanumfin not to harm them. thus mediating for
them on the very basis of their defects.

19. Jitendriyaril talaivagiy astikfikresaragay “keéavas-
yatmi" egyu krusnagukku tarakaga‘tyirukkiga
arjrg gukku dosaméuggil bandhukkal pakkal
snehamum karuxiyamum vatapitiyum.

19. The defects ofArjuna, the sustainer of Krsna, the "intimate
friend of Keg’ava”, foremost of believers, Lord of
eonquerers of the senses. were, for example, compassion
for and attachment to relatives and fear of killing them.

Even 'Arjuna had his defects, and these very defects
became the basis for Krsna's acceptance of him.

20. Draupaliparipavafikantiruntatu krusnapiprayattile
pratina dosam.

20. In the opinion of Krsna, the main defect of Arjuna was
the fact that he was indifferent to the insult of Draupadi.

Arjuna and his brothers stood by while Draupadi was
insulted by Dus’s’asana, who tried to pull her clothes
off in front of all assembled.

2]. Pandavarkalaiyum nirasikka praptamiyirukka. veil
tatu, draupadiyutaiya mafigalasutrattukkika.
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21. Even though the Pagdtva-s daserved to be destroyed. they
were permitted to live b:cruse of the sacred cord around
the ne.k of Draupadi.

The sacred cord (tili) sanctifies Draupadi‘s marriage
to the Find was. Krsrn refrains from killing the
Pandavas as He does not want to see Draupadi
become a widow.

22. Avjunrglkku tutyasaratyankal pahginum prapatty-
upades’un pagniggum ivalukkaka.

22. It was only for the sake of h:rthtt (Ki-grit) a:ted as
:ssenger. drove the clnriot for Arjuna anJ gave instruc-

tion on praparti.
23. Prapartikku des’aniyarnamurn kélaniyamatnum

prakfiraniyamamum atikariniyamamum palaniya-
mumillai

\

23. There is no condition of place, time, manner, fitness or
fruit for prapam'.
24. Visaya niyamarne yull ttu.

24. There is only the condition as to ultimate object.
The Lord only is to be the object ofprapam‘.

\
25. Karmattukkup pugyaksetram vasantatikilam timek-

tufi‘calfg :ttattat piakarafi'cal traivarhikar cggivaiyellim
V)avastmafikaljyirukkum.

25. For the rituals aplace which is holy.a timelike spring,
modes prescribed in the different scriptures. persons of the three
"mi-S (Hréhmahas, Kshatriyas and Vais’yas), these would have
been prescribed.

. 26. “Sa esa degah kalah" en‘taiyale itukku des’ tkéla niyama-
millai.

26. There is no condition of time and place for this (prapam),
as it is said, “This is the place”. “ [his is the time,"

The quotation is from the Ramayaha with
reference to Vibhisana’s prapatti to Return. The
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import is that the place and time for prapam' are
whenever and wherever one is moved to undertake
it.

27. Ivvarttam mantraratnattil prathamapadattile suspagtam
27. The meaning of this is clear in the first word of the jewel of

mantra-s.
The reference is to the Dvaya Mantra. the mantra
ofprapam‘: “Sriman‘ nfiriyanacaranau, fiaranam
prapadye; Srirnate néréyaniya namah“. The first
Word. “firimat”. Fears reference to both the Lord
(the upaya) and the Goddess (the purusakara). in
eternal relationship. and thus there is no condition
as to the time : nd place appropriate for prapaul.

28. Prakara niyatiyillaiyeggame!m efi'mn-kanalatn.

28. It could seen everywhere that there is no condition regarding
the mode of performing (prapum').

29. Traupadi snataiyay'gge prapattipanninu; arjun‘n
at an naguvéylre ivvartan ketgalu.

29. It was in an impure state that DraupadI performed _p'apam';
Arjuna listened to the meaning of this (prupam) while in
the midst of vile persons.

Draupadi took refuge in Krsna as Duséasana
insulted her by trying to remove her clothes at
the court of Duryodhana. At this time. Draupadi
was impure by reason of menstruation. Krsna
gave Arjuna the instruction on prapatni. ie.
Bhagavadgitd l8.66, on the battle-field. surrounded
by impure persons.

30. Akaiyal s'uttyaéuttikalirantum tetaventa, iruntapaiiye
adhikariyamitta_ni.

30. Therefore. it is not necessary to look to either purity or
impurity: whatever the state, in that state there in

fitness.
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31. Ivvifaattile velvetgippillaikkup pigai aruliceeyte
virttaiyai smarippatu.

31. One is reminded of the wordof (Nam) Pillai to Velvegti-
pillai in this matter.

Nampillai is the teacher of Pillai Lokacarya'e
father. He is reported to have said. "For a pure
person, impurity is not necessary ; for an impure
person purity is not necessary.”

31 Atikariniymam-‘ggikke yolintapati yrgg'gg“.
tarmaputrétikalum traupadiyum kfikamum killyan-
um érikajentralvégum érivipisanalvégum peruma-
gum ilaiyaperumalum togakkamégavarkal éaranam
pukurukaiyfile atikiriniyamamillai. '

32. That the condition of fitness is not required has these
examples: ’

Dharmaputra and his brothers (the Pandavas);Draupadi. the
crow (kakasura), kaliyan (the serpent), Gajendra A1\'a?r_i.(the

elephant). the Lord (Rama). the younger lord (Laksmana);
and others; as these had :entered upon refuge, there is no
prerequisite fitness for it.

All of the above-mentionedundertook prapatti.
33. Palaniyamamiggikke yolintapagi yrggsggil; tarma-

putratikalukkup palam rijyam; traupatikkup
palam vastram; kakattukkum kaliyrgukkum palam
prinam; firigajcndralvagukkup palam ka'nkaryam;
Srivipisanalvagukkup palam ramaprapti; peruma-
lukku palam samudrataranam 3 ilaiya perumalukkup
palam riminuvrtti.

83. The absence of condition pertaining to fruit is illustrated
by the following : kingdom as the fruit for Dharmaputra
and his brothers; clothing as the fruit for Draupadi;
life-breath as the fruit for the crow and Kaliyan ; service
as the fruit for Gajendra ; the obtainment of Rama as the
fruit for Vipisana; the crossing of the ocean as the
fruit for the Lord and constant attendance on Rama es
the fruit for the younger Lord.

I

a
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Each of the above soughtdifl'erent fruits as the result of
their prapam. The Pandavas sought the aid of Krsna
in retrieving their kingdom. The asura. who desiring
to make love to 5113 took the form of a crow, although
he peeked at Sité and caused bleeding, was spared by
Rama when he took refuge with Him. Rama Himself
performed prapam' to Varuga, king of the oceanl
seeking assistance in crossing the ocean to Sui Lenka.

34. Vissyaniyamamivatu kunapurttiyuilavigame visaya-
makai ; purttiyullatum arccavatfirattile.

As there is the condition regarding ultimate object. the
object should be one having fullness of qualities ; there is
such fullness in the arcavatara (the presence of the Lord
in icons).

3S. Alvirkat palavitafikaiilum prapatti panniggum
arccivatarattile.

The Alvm, in many places, performed prapatti to the
arcavatara.
36. “Putnam"eg‘taiyale yellilmnafikalum puskalafikal.

(As the Upanisads speak of) “pargiam"(perfection), this
means all qualities in a copious measure.

The Upanisads say that the ultimate object should
be pirgam.

37. Prapattikkapekgitefikatéga saulapyatikal irutgaraiyie
vilakkuppole prakficippadinke.

(The qualities of) accessibility (saulabhya) and others
(such as excellence of disposition and tenderness). require-
ments for prapam'. shine here (in the arcavatara) liken
light shining in a dark room.

38. Purttiyaiyum svatantryattaiyum kulaittukkongutaggai
anatarikkiravarkalait tégitarittu nigkigavigam.

.

Unmindful of both (His) fullness and (His) independence.
He (the Lord) appears here (in arcavatara). Himself
caring even for those who are indifi‘erent to Him.
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39. Pukatajalam polé antaryémitvam: avaragajalam pole
paratvam; parkatalpolé vyukam: perukkfigu pole
vipavzfikal; stile ttfikigamagukkal pole arccavaliram.

39, The antaryamitva (the Lord dwdling within the heart) is
like waters deep in theesrth tnot easrly accessible); the
paratva (the tran cenden: Lnid) is inaccessible like the
oceans surrounding the earth; V) aha (fourfold manifesta-
tion as Vasudeva. Samkavsana,Pradyumnaand Aniruddha)
is (inaccessible) like the milk-ocean; the vibrava (avatara)
is like rivers only periodically in flood (but‘now dry),
artfivaIfira is like the deep poolsin such rivers, easily
available for use at all times.

These five forms of the supreme reality are set
it rth and elaborated in the Pancarfirra Agamas_

40. ltutzg s’astrafikalal tiruttavonpate,visayéntarafikalilo
mami vimukaiaypparum (emuarkku vaimukyattai
man-i ruciyai vilaikkakkatavatay, ruci pigantal upaya-
may, upéyaparigraham pannigil pokyamumay
irukkum.

.

40. To the soul uncorrected by the scriptures, distracted by
other objects, and continuii g in aversion, this (arcdvatara)
indeed, produces a taste which converts his aversion;
having produced a taste it becomes a means (upaia) and
rlter the means has been grasped, it stands as an enjoy.
meut.

Prapam‘ is well served by the Lord’s presence in
an eaaily accessible tangible object and
arcavarara provides such an object.

4]. Itil prapattipangum atikarikal muvar.
41. Three (kinds of) persons are fit to performprapam to the

Area.
42. Ajfiarum, jnanatikarum,paktiparavaéarum.

42. The ignorant, the one having superior knowledge and
the one who loses himselfin devotion.

43. Ajfianattale prapannar asmatatikal; jfinnatikyattile
prapannar purvacaryarkal; paktiparavaiyattale prapan-
nu alvarkal.
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43. People like us are prapannas on account of ignorance; the
former acaryas are prapannas on account of superior
knowledge; the Klvirs are prapannas by the ecstasy
of devotion.

There are those who surrender to the Lord because
they lack understanding of any means to moksa.
There are those such as Nathamuni, Yamum‘y-
carya and Ramanuja who surrender either because
they understand and what they understand is that
the Lord is the only means or because they realize
that there is no salvation through mere knowledge.
And there are those whose extreme devotionmoves
them to surrender.

44. Ippatic collukigatum nggattaippafla.
44. It is said thus by reference to the primary characteristic

(of each).

All the three characteristics are present in pra-,
pannas, but one is primary for each individual.

45. Immuggum muggu tatvattaiyum paggivarum.

45. These three (kinds of prapannas) are related to three
tattra-s (realities).

The three tattva-s are acit (non-sentient matter),
cit (sentient beings) and “mm (the Lord). lgno-
rance is the quality of acir; knowledge is the
quality of cit and devotion is related to
isvara.

46. “Ennz‘m ce kén” enkiravnattil immimrumuntu.-_ _ y _ _ . __ ..
46. All these are included in, “What can I do ? "

The reference is to Nammalvar‘s Tiravaimoli
5. 8. 3: “What can I do ? Who is going to protect
me? What are you doing to me '.’ ldon‘t have
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any desire for anyone except you, O Lord recli-
ning. in Kumbhakonam surrounded by a com-
pound-wall full of artistry ! Whatever days there
are in my life-time, let them be spent at (your)
feet. Please see that these days are spent gras~
ping at your feet !’

Here the Alvar at first expresses ignorance ; he
recognises that the Lord has given him the
knowledge that He only is the means ; and finally
he indicates his consuming devotion toward
the Lord.

47. Afiku oggaippaggi yirukkum.
47. There (in that passage) it concerns one (characteristic) in

particular (i.e. devotion).
48. Mukkyam atuve.

48. That is primary.

49. “Avidyfitah” :gkiga s’lokattile immuggnm colliggu.
49. These three are mentioned in the verse beginning, “By

ignorance..... ."
From a casual composition of Bhatgar :
“The blessed sage Saunaka explained the inner
meaning of the mantra called Jitanta as : IEither
by ignorance of the god, by complete knowledge
of the god, or by the abundance of one’s own
devotion in the case of those who do not know
any other means, for them Hari is both the
means and the end." '

50. “ldam garanamajfiénfim".
50. “This is the refuge of the ignorant "

There is also this verse in the Lakymi Tantra
(17. 100): “This is the refuge for the ignorant,
for the wise, for those who desire to cross (the
ocean of sarpsara) and for those who desire
immortality."
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51. Bhaktitaggile avastapedam pigantaVQge itutz'ig
kulaiyak katavatayirukkum.

51. When devotion reaches acertain stage, it (pmputti) may
indeed collapse.

52. Taggaip penavum pannum tarikkavum pannum.
52. And it may also induce one to attempt to nourish and

sustain himself.

Out of extreme devotion, one may, like the
Alvfirs. do things which are not compatible with
prapatti ; such as straining to get the Lord or
turning away from Him when He delays his
appearance. Examples of this are Periydlvar
Tirumoli 3.7.8 and Tiruvfiiymoli 6.2.2. In the
former, Periyalvir portrays a young woman who
has lavishly beautified herself in the hope of attrac-
ting the Lord. In the latter, Nammalvar speaks as a
lady hurt by her lover’s delay in coming. When
the lover (the Lord) does arrive she tells Him to
go away, to go to his other ladies, so charming
and enjoyablc.

53. [ms svapava vis’esankal kalyana gunafikalilum
tiruccarafikalilum tirunimafikalilum tirukkujalocaiyi-
lun kanalém.

53. These natural dispositions may be seen with regard to the
impact of the auspicious attributes, the divine weapons_
the divine names and the sound of the divine flute.

lt is only natural that such reactions should occur
among devotees enraptured by the divine attri-
butes, etc.. however.

54. ltutaggaipparttal pitavukkup putragejuttuvankuma-
pole yiruppatcgru.

54. When one looks at this. it appears to be like a son asking
his father for a written undertaking of protection.
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The basic relationshlp of soul and Lord guarantees
the Lord’s protection to the soul ; thus, seeking
assurances of protection, is like a son asking his
father for an insurance policy. Such a reaction is
inappropriate but understandable in the light of
the Alvars' devotion.

55. Itu tagakku svarfipam taggaip pagatolikai.
The essence of this (prapatti‘) is in not tolerating itself.
Prapatri is not to be taken as a means.

56. Afikam taggaiyolintavaflaip poratolikai.
Its ancillary is not tolerating anything other than itself.

Prapatti, unlike a means, such as bhaktiyoga, does
not have any assisting factors (anga).

57. Upayam taggaip pegukkum.

The updya tolerates .itself.
The Lord as upaya needs no assistance.

58. Upayantaram irantaiyum pogukkum.
The other upaya-s tolerate both (a means and an end).

59. Itu irantaiyum pegatu.

This one tolerates neither (a means or an end).

The lord being the means, the means and the'
end are the same.

60. Palattukku atmajnanamum apratisetamumeventuvatu.

Only knowledge of self and non-denial are needful to the‘
fruit. '

These are the only requirements for prapam'.
61. Allatapatu pantattukkum parttikkum kpttaiyam.

If this is not so, it will be a defect to the relationship (of
the soul and the Lord) and (the Lord's) perfection.
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Knowledge of the self is knowledge of one‘s being
's’esa to the Lord; A siesa is one who exists solely
to serve the purposes of another. The Lord,
Sesi, is one to serve whose purposes all else
exists. Thus, the only requirement for salvation
is that the soul assumes its natural disposition
toward the Lord; any other requirement would be
a fault.

62. Apattaip pakkikkollukigomenyu pramittu attai
vilaittukkella tolikaiyé ventuvatu.

Under the erroneous impression of warding off one‘s
calamity (through self-effort), one should not cause
calamity by trying to avoid it.

63. Raksanattukkapeksitam raksyatvinumatiye.

What is needful {or protection is just submission to being
protected.

64. Ella vupayattukkum potuvakaiyélum, caitanyakarya-
makaiyalum. prapti tacaiyilum anuvarttikkaiyalum,
svarupatirékiyallamaiyalum acitvyfivrutta vesattai
sitanamakkavonnatu. '

This activity (submission to protection), which is an act
of that which is diflerent from the non-sentient, cannot
be considered a means since I) it is common to all upfiyas;
2) only sentient beings can undertake it; 3) it is present
even in attainment; and 4) it is not against the essential
nature (of the soul).

65. Acitvyavruttikku prayojanam, upayattilupakélrasmru-
tiyum upeyattilukappum.

The reason why sentient being is different from the non-
sentient is that (in the sentient) there may be constant
remembrance of the assistance given by the upaya (the
Lord). and enjoyment of the attainment (of the Lord).
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66. “Ugmagattal cggigaintiruntay” egkigapatiyé prap-
tikku upiyam avag nigaivu.

66. in the text, “What are you thinking in your mind? ...... ",
His (the Lord's) thinking is the means of attainment.

The reference is to Tirumangai Alvin‘s Periya Tirumoli
2.7.1, wherein the Alvin", playing the role of a mother,
is pondering the helpless condition of her daughter,
who is enraptured by the Lord:

“A girl whose face is like the shining, brilliant
moon, she who was born of the nectar of the
lilies, a charming girl of the K011i hills, even
though she knew that this Goddess is seated on
your chest, she was still having an attachment
(for you); tell me, OLord, what have you been
thinking in your mind, about this girl who has
made supplication at Your feet ?"

67. Atutageppotumuniu.
67. That, indeed, is at all times.

The Lord is thinking of the soul at all times and
it is this thought that is the Lord’s grace to
salvation. '

68. Am palippatu ivagninaivu marinil.
68. When ones thought is changed, it (the Lord’s thought)

has fruition
When the sentient being gives up the thought that
it is able to protect itself, then the Lord's grace
floods in upon it.

69. “Antima kilattukut taficam-ippatu taficamegen kira
nigiivu kulaikai" CQ:U jiyararulicceyvar.

69. Nafijiyar has said, “The refuge at the time of death ‘is

to give up the thought, “What is our refuge?”.
One of Ngfijiyar’s disciples, about to die, asked
him, "What is our refuge?” Toward the Lord,
sentient beings should be passively dependent like
the non-sentient.
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70. Préptavumpripakagum priptikkulukappagumavage.
'70. He (the Lord) is the one who attains, the one who effects

the attainment and the one who gets joy upon attainment.
71. svayatna nivrutti piratantrya palam; svaprayojana

nivrutti s’esatva palam.

71. The fruit of dependence (on the Lord) is the cessation of
self-exertion; the fruit of s’esa-hood is the cessation of
self-aim.

72. Paraprayojana pravrutti prayatnapalam; tatvisayapriti
caitanya palam.

72. The fruit of (the soul’s) continued exertion is the working
of the Supreme one's purpose; the fruit of sentience is
That One’s enjoyment.

It may be asked, “ Is it not impossible {or embodied
souls to give up all action"?— the reply is that the
action of the soul is the Lord's own purposing, the
enjoyment of attaining the Lord il the Lord’s own
enjoyment.

73. Ahamarttattukku jfiananandafikal tapastameggumpati
dasyamige antarafika nirupakam.

73. Knowledge and bliss are also (qualities) of the self, but
its distinguihing quality is dasyam (servanthood, slavery).

Knowledge and bliss are qualities common to the
soul and‘the Lord ; servanthood distinguishes the
soul as Lordship distinguishes the Lord.

74. Itutég vantériyaggu.
74. This, indeed, is not imposed (upon the soul) from the

outside.
That is, it is natural to the soul.

75. SvatantryamUm anyas’ésatvamum vantegi.
75. Independenceand all allegiance (.tesatva) to another (other

than the Lord) are foreign (to the soul).
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76. Sesatvavirodhisvfitantryam;tacces’atvavirodhi‘ tatitara»
fiesatvam.

76. Independenceobstructs allegiance (to the Lord) ; allegiance
to another obstructs allegiance to That One (the Lord).

77. Ahafikaramikig-a irppaittutaittal atmavukknliyitaper
atiyénenrira

77. When the bonds caused by pride (ahaiikfira) are broken,
the eternal name of the soul is ‘servant' (aflya’n).

78. Gramakulatikalal varum per anarttahetu.

78. Reference to the name of village. family and the like is
cause for calamity.

Naming oneselfwith reference to village, family
or caste is amark of ahainka‘rra and veils that
which is essential, e.g. servanthood.

79. “Ekanti vyapadestavyah".

79. "Ekanfi (He who is one-minded) should be defined".

From the Paliocarfitra A-gamd-J': “Ekfinti is not to
be defined with reference to village and family ; it
is rather that every thing belonging to this one
is to be defined with reference to Visnu."

80. Upayattukku, piréttiyaiyum traupatiyaiyum tiruk-
kennamafikaiyantagaiyum p616 yirukkavenum;
upeyattukku, ilaiyaperumélaiyumperiyavutaiyfiraiyum
pillaitirunaraiyur-araiaraiyum cintayantiyaiyumpole
yirukkavenum.

80. Al to upaya, one should be like the Goddess (Silé)
Draupadi. and Tirukkannamafigai Agdfig; as to upeya
(attainment), one should be like the younger Lord
(Laksmana), Periyavudaiyér (Jalayus), Pillai Tirunagaiyur
Araiyar and Cintayanti.
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81. Pirattikkum traupatikkum véci, s’aktiyum as’aktiyum.

81. The difference between the Goddess and Draupadi (was
that) one had power and the other was powerless.

Sitfi. imprisoned, had the power to be free, but
did not use it ; Draupadi, insulted by Dués’asana,
was powerless to protect herself.

82. Pirétti svasaktiyai vigil; traupati lajjaiyaivittal;
tirukkannamafikaiyanrég svavyaparattai viuag.

82. The Goddess renounced her power, Draupadi renounced
her shame; Tirukkannamangai Ill-145g renounced his
self-exertion.

.Kndarj one day observed two dogs fighting. One
dog became hurt and its owner killed the other
dog. Andria concluded that if an owner of a dog
will go to that extent to protect his dog, there is
no limit to what the Lord will do to protect the
soul. Thus, Anglia renounced all effort toward
salvation.

83. Paciyarfiyiruppar attacagu munnavénum atukigacagu
munnavénu meggumapp'ole. kittukkup pokigapatu
ilaiyaperumfil piriyil tariyimaiyai muggitgu. Atimai
ceyyavenum ellfivatimaiyum ceyyavénum évikkollavum
vénum e1_1 gar ; pataivittil pukuntapigpu, kittil tagiyi-
tattil svayampékattile vayigaipperukkigapapiyile,
oppununna mattate. oru tirukkaiyile tiruvenkOgak-
kutaiyaiyurn, oru tirukkaiyale tiruvencamarattaiyum
tarittu atimai ceytar.

83. Just as a hungry person would eat up all food. both that
which is ready and that which is being prepared, so the
Younger Lord (Lakgmana), being unable to bear separation
as Rama was preparing to leave for the forest, wanted to
do service, every service (for Rama), employing himself
without independence. After reaching the capital (upon
return from the forest), since he had swollen his stomach
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by self-cooking in the seclusion of the forest and was in-
capable of eating with others (i.e. since he had given all of
his time and effort to service of Rama, he was now unable
to do otherwise), he did service by taking up the divine
white umbrella in one blest hand and the divine white fly-
whisk in the other.

Laksmana’s service to the Lord was total service,
an example to be emulated.

84. Periyavutaiyarum ~pillaitirunagaiyur-araiyarumutam-
pai yupeksittarkal ; cintayantikku utampu taggataiye
PayirrU-

Periyavudaiyarand PillaiTirunagaiyur Araiyar disregar-
ded their bodies; the body of Cintayanti perished of
itself.

Periyavudaiyér (the great bird, Jatayus) gave up its
life trying to stop Ravana from abducting Sitfi;
Pillai lost his life trying to save the image of the
Lord from being consumed by fire; Cintayanfi.
a Gopi, simply expired upon hearing Krsna’s
flute and being unable to go to him.

85. Upayattukku s’aktiyum lajjaiyum yatnamum kulaiya
venum; upéyattukku prémamum taggaip penamaiyum
tariyémaiyum venum.

As to upaya, shame and effort must be renounced ; as to
upeya, love, not nourishing oneself and restlessness (in the
event of separation) are necessary.

Sita renounced her power ; Draupadi, her shame,
Tirukkangamafigai Arman, his effort; Jatfiyus shows
love: Pillai Tirunaraiyur Araiyar, the lack of
concern to nourish himself; and Cintayanti
reveals restlessness.

86. Ivagukku vaitamay varumatifi tyajikkalavatu.
rfikapraptamay varumatu tyajikkavongatige.

If something is enjoined upon the soul (by scripture), it
can be left aside ; if something results from love (of the
Lord), it is impossible to leave it aside.
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87. Upiyatvanusanlénam nivarttakam; upéyatvanu-
santénam pravarttakam.

87. (So, it may be concluded that) considering (renunciation
of the body) as a means, there should be action; conside-
ring (renunciation of the body) as the goal, there should
be action.

One should not renounce the body as means to
salvation. Renouncing the body in loving service
of the Lord is quite appropriate.

88. Apréptavigayafikalile saktagigavagatu lapikkavénum
fggiré niggal, praptavigayapravapagukkuc collaven-
gavige.

88. If a man who clings to imprOper objects wants to reach
them, what is to be said of him who is devoted to worthy
objects ?

89. Anusténamum ananustanamum upfiya kotiyil
anvayiyatu.

89. Doing (rcnouncing the body) or not doing (not renouncing
the body), there is no connection with upfiya.

90. Ananyapayatvamum ananyapéyatvamum. ananyatai-
vatvamum kulaiyumpatiyaga pravrutti kananigra-
migé.

90. Is it not seen that exertion (motivated by love of the Lord)
goes on to the extent of disregarding the stipulations as to
no other means, no other goal and no other god ?

The Alvars made efi‘orts :to attain the Lord,
apparently in contradiction to the spirit of
prapam'; however. these efforts are not in
contradiction since theyaremotivated by extreme
love of the Lord.
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91. Jfifinavipakakaryamaga ajfifigattfilé varumavaiyellfim
agikkalaficu pegum.

Everything which comes from' the (blissful) ignorance
which is caused by the maturing of knowledge (of the
Lord) is to be highly valued.

92. Upfiya palamayupéyintarpputamay irukkumatu upfiya
pratipantakamikatu.

That which exists as the consequence of upaya and is
within the upaya cannot be an obstacle to upfiya.

93. Sitya samanam vilampfisahameggigé sitanattuk-
kéggam; sfityapravanya matiyfikavige sitanattili-
likigatu.

The superiority of (the Lord as) means consists in the
means being identical to the end and being impatient of
delay; one gets involved with the means on account of
deep attachment to the end (the Lord).

94. Ivagukkup pigakkum itmakunafikalellivaggukkum'
praténahétu inta pravanyam.

This deep attachment is the most important root of all
the soul-qualities which are natural to this one (the soul)._

91 u95. “Magpal mag an culippa,
“kantu kettuflumantu. ”

paramitmani ya raktah,”

“Centering your thoughts on the Lord...... "
“Whoever is impassioned toward the Supreme Soul...... "
"Seeing, hearing. touching, smelling......"

1) Tim Antadi 3. l4:

“Centering your thaughts on 'the Lord. leaving 06‘
all contact with women, directing the mind toward
the sacred text after humbling (yourself) at the feet
touched by the heads of the celestials, those of the
Lord of the hills, who is the Lord of the four Veda-s,
it is indeed easy.”
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Source unknown:
"Whoever is impassionedtoward the Supreme Soul and
detached from things other than the Supreme soul"

Thiruvrzimali 4. 9. 10:
“I avoid desiring pleasure through the five
sense-organs which wander about seeing. hearing,
touching, smelling and eating; and I avoid the
pleasure of that rare knowledge, diflicult to measure
(the negligible pleasure of kaivalya); seeing
You‘ standing in the happy company of Your
consort who has charming bangles, Ihave now
obtained Your sacred feet.”

Atmakunankalil pratanam siamamum tamamum.

96. Among the soul-quallities, tranquility and self-restraint are
the most important.

97.

97. Ivai yirantumugtanfil acaryag kaipukurum; acaryag
kaipukuntavagé tirumanttam kaipukurum : tiru-
mantram kaipukuntavagé is’varag kaipukurum ;

is’varag kaipukuntavage, “Vaikuntamanakar marga-
tukaiyatuve” enkiga patiyé prapya pumi kaipukurum.

By these two (qualities) the acarya comes within one’s
reach; from having. reached the acarya, the holy mantra
comes within one‘s reach; from having reached the holy
mantra , the Lord comes within one’s reach; from having
reached the Lord, the land of attainment comes within
one's reach as stated in “ ......have in their hand the other
Great City , Vaikuntha,“

The holy mantra is the Asgaksam (eight-syllabled)
“0m Namo Narayanaya”. The quotation is from
Tiruvdimoli-lJOJl:

'

“Those capable of reciting this ten of the one
thousand songs spoken of desire by Martin
S’a'ghakapag. who is dependent upon the Lord of
the discus, whose village is the fertile Kuruhuf
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and who is wearing on his chest a garland of
Vakula emitting fresh fragrance, (those ones) have
in their hand the other Great City, Vaikugtha,
without return."

98. Prapyalapam prapakattalé; prapakalaparn tiru-
mantrattalé; tirumantralapam aciryagale; icarya-
lapam atmakunattalé.

98. From the means is obtained the end; from the holy mantra
is obtained the means; from the acarya is obtained the
holy mantra; from the soul-qualities is obtained the
scarya.

99. ltutag aisivaryakamarkkum upasakarkkum prapan-
narkkum vénum.

99. This, indeed, is necessary for those who seek worldly
prosperity (aisvarya), those who are worshippers
(upfisaka) and those who are prapannas.

100. anarilum vaittukkomu mikavum vegtuvatu prapan-
nagukku.

100. That which is enjoined for the three, is very much necessary
for the prapanna.

lOl. Maggaiyiruvarkkum nisittavisaya nivruttiyé yamai-
yum ; prapannarukku vihitavisaya nivrutti
ta9géggam.

/

101. For these others it is appropriate to abstain from that
which is prohibited-(by scripture); for the prapanna, his
superiority lies in abstaining from even that which is
prescribed.

The prapanna abstains from even the pleasures
which scripture permits.
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102. Itutag cilarkk-alakilé pigakkum ; cilarkkarulale
pigakkum ; cilarkku acarattalé pigakkum.

102. This (abstaining) is, for some, born of beauty (the beauty
of the Lord) ; for some it is born of established practice
(practising what was adopted by the early acarya-s).

‘103. Pigakkum krarnameg eggil; alaku . ajfianattai
vilaikkum ; arul aruciyai vilalkkum ; acararn accattai
vilaikkum.

103. As to the mode of this birth it is as follows: beauty
produces ignorance ; grace produces aversion ; established
practice produces fear.

Those caught up in the beauty of the Lord are
ignorant as to anything else; those who receive
grace become disgusted with everything other than
the Lord ; and those who attempt to follow
established practice become fearful that there may
be a flaw in their practice.

104. Ivaiyum uggattaippaggac collukigatu.
104. This is said with reference to the respective attachments

of these (three).
105. Aruci pigakkumpataikku tasatarganam apéksitamfiyi-

rukkum.
105. When aversion arises, awareness of defects is to be

expected.
Becoming aware of the beauty and grace of Lord
or their inability to perform according to
prescription, there is also awareness of their own
defects.

106. Atu pratéga hétuvaggu.
106. (But) that (the awareness of defects) is not the chief cause

(of aversion).
107. Apraptataiyé pratanahétu.

107. The chief cause (of aversion) is incompatibility (with the
essential nature of the soul).
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108. Bhagavat visayattililikiratum kugafikaptangu; Svarfipa
prapta meggu.

108. It is not by seeing (His) qualities that one becomes
involved with the Lord: it is due to the essential nature (of
the soul).

109. lppatikollitapatu, kugahinameggu nigaitta tacniyil
pagavatvisaya pravruttiyum. tasanusantanatacaiyil
sansarattil pravruttiyum kutfitu.

109. If you don’t take it this way, then striving toward the
Lord even when (the Lord) is considered to be imperfect
and striving toward worldliness when there is knowledge
of defects are incongruous.

If we were attracted to the Lord solely by His
qualities, or to the world solely by its qualities,
then the fact that we are attracted toward them
in spite of their apparent defects would be
unexplainable. Our attraction toward the Lord
is due to our essential nature, i.e. it is natural
rather than being occasioned by the attributes of
the Lord.

110. “Kotiyaveggefica mavageggé kigakkum”. “atiyég
n5 piggumug cévati yaggi nayavég” egganiggar-
kaliré.

110. There are these passages ; “My cruel heart would dwell on
Him alone . . . "
“1, your servant, will long for nothing but (your) lotus-red
feet" '

The first quotation is from the Tiruvfziymoli 5.3.5:
“0 maid-servant !, having a slender waist -and
being ignorant, what can a mother do? He who is
the cruellest of the cruel, the Great Lord who has
measured the world by His foot. that One of
illusive form which cannot be easily compre-
hended; in spite of this, my cruel heart would
dwell on Him alone. Wonderful !" The Alvar,
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speaking to a friend, laments the fact that
although the Lord is sometimes cruel and always
difl'icult to comprehend. his heart has been taken
away by that Lord.

The second quotation is from Periya Tirumogi
11.8.7: "The worm in the Margosa tree will not
eat anything other than the neem fruit (even
though it is bitter). Likewise, 1, Your servant,
will long for nothing but (Your) lotus-red feet.
0 Divine Light, sleeping on the five-mouthed
couch, release from bondage this weary, young
moon!"

1]]. Kunakruta dasynttilufikattil svarnpa prayuktamaga
dasyamige pratanam.

Service motivated by (one's) essential nature is better
than service arising from (seeing) the qualities (of the
Lord).

112. Anasuyaikkup pirattiyarulieceyta varttaiyai smarip—
patu.

Let us remember the words which the Goddess spoke to
Anasiiya.

From the Ramayana: Laksmana says he is enslaved
by the Lord’s qualities; Sita tells Anasuya that
her relationship to Rama is a natural one, with-
out respect to the good or bad qualities of her
Lord.

“3. Bhagavadvisaya pravrutti piggaic céruma veggil,
atukkati pravanyam; atukkati sampantam; atutég
aupatikamaggu; sattaprayuktam.

If it be said, “Is striving toward the Lord appropriate ? ",
we answerthat such striving springs from over-powering
love; that (love) arises from the relationship (of the soul
to the Lord); that (relationship), indeed, is not condi-
tional; it is appropriate to the very existence (of the soul).
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114. Anta sattai pravanyakiryarnina agupavamillatapatu
kulaiyum; atu kulaiyamaikkaka varurnavaiyellam
avarjaniyafikaiumfiy prfiptafikaiumayirukkum; akai-
yalé bhagavadvisayapravrutti cérum.

114. There would, be cessation of the existence (of the soul)
if there were no experience as the result of over-powering
love; all efforts to maintain this existence are inevitable
and appropriate; therefore, striving toward the Lord is
appropriate.

115. Prapakfintara parityfikattukkum ajfianfiéaktikalaggu,
svarupa virotamé prataga hétu.

115. The primary reason for renouncing other means is not
ignorance or lack of power. 'but (their) opposition to the
essential nature (of the soul).

116. Prapakintaram ajfiarltku upayam.

116. Other means are means for the ignorant.

117. Jfianikalukku apayam.
117. (Other means) are a danger to the wise.

I 18. Apiyamayttatu svarupa nacakamakaiyalé.
118. They are dangerous because they are destructive of

essential nature.

119. “Negikatti nikkutiya" egganiggatigé.
.- 119. It is said, “Do you divert (me) from you by showing a

means? "

The ‘reference is to Nammaivar’s Periya
Tiruvantfidi, 6: “Do you divert (me) from you
by showing a means? Do you show me the bluish
black form of yours? 0 Krishna. what are you
thinking of doing with us who don't know the
days ahead? Please tell me. By doing what, will
we be liberated?"
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“Varttate rne mahad bhayarn" egkaiyalé bhaya-
janakam; “ma s’ucah" egkaiyalé s’oka janakam.

120. That fear is produced is shown by the saying, “In myself

12].

122.

there is a great fear......" ; that grief is produced is shown
by, "Do not grieve! ”.

The numerous conditions given for success in
other upfiyas occasion fear for one who feel she
may not be able to accomplish the means and grief
for one who has failed. Thus, in his Jitanta Storm.
1. 9, "In myself there is a great fear. in all times
and in all places, 0 Acyuta, even in (my) body
and movements." Likewise, Krishna, after
having set forth all other upayas-, concludes the
Gitfi with the teaching that the Lord Himself
is the only means: “Having abandoned all
dharmas, take me alone as (your) refuge; lwill
release you from all transgressions, do not
grieve! ” (18. 66).

lppajgi kollatapatu étatpravruttiyil prayagcittiviti
kutatu.

If it is taken otherwise, then the injunction to do expia-
tion for those strivings would be inappropriate.

The Pancaratrfigama-s prescribe ritual expiation
for those who have adopted upaya-s other than
the Lord. This supports the fact that adopting
other,l upfiya-s is dangerous to one’s essential
nature.

122. Tirukkurukaippirag pillan panikkumpati-matira-pintu
miéraméga catakumbhamaya kumbhakata tirtha
salilampalé ahamkiramigramaga upayantaram.

is this word from Tirukkurukaippirag Pillan:
“Other upaya-s are mixed with' pride (ahamkara) like
holy water in a gold pot mixed with a drop of toddy.”

This is an oral tradition from one of Ramanuja’s
disciples.
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123. Ratnattukkup palakagaipEIEyum rajyatlukku elu-
miceampalam paléyum palattukku satrucamaggu.

123. As a cowry is to a gem. as a lemon is to a kingdom, the
(means) can never be equal to the fruit.

Just as a cowry can never be equal to a gem or a
lemon to a kingdom. there is no upaya which
warrants the attainment of the Lord.

124. Tag taritragikaiyfilé tagakkuk kosukkalavatoagillai.
l24. As, indeed, there is poverty (on the part of the soul), there

is nothing to give to Him.

125. Avan tantattaik kotukkumitattilé. agaivilé kotukkil
anupayamam; agaivuketak kogukkil kalavu vclip-
patum.

125. While giving that which is His and giving in the proper
manner. it does not serve as means; while giving in the
improper manner, theft is exposed.

Since everything belongs to the Lord, one who
gives to the Lord as if the gift were his own, i.e.
seeing the gift as a means to attainment, is a
thief.

126. Partrubhagattai vayigu valarkkaikku Uguppfikkuma-
pale. iruvarkkumavatyam.

126. If (a wife) makes use of the enjoyment of her husband as
a profession, there is defect to both (of them).

If a person asks payment from the Lord for
giving the Lord what is due to Him by the nature
of the soul-Lord relationship, it is like a wife
asking money from her husband, like a prostitute.

127. Vedantankalupayamaka vitikkigapagiyegeggil.
127. It may be asked, “Why do the Vedanta (texts) enjoin a

means ?"
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128. AugadhaSévai pannatavarkalukku abhimata vastuk-
kalilé attaikkalaciyituvaraippale isvaranaik kalantu
vitikkigavittagai.

128. This injunction is tantamount to mixing the Lord (with
updya) like those who mix medicine with something

‘ desirable, serving it to those who don’t like medicine.

129. Ittai pravarttippittatu parahimsaiyai nivarttippikkaik-
kaka.

129. The prescription of this (upaya) is so as to prevent injury
to others.

Scripture prescribes an upaya so as to motivate
some people away from worldliness and the harm
they may do to others.

130. [tutan purvavihitahimsaipalé; vitinisétafikatiran-
'

gukkum kugaiyillai.

130. This is like the killing enjoined in the earlier part (of
scripture, and prohibited in the later part); both
prescription and prohibition are appropriate.

There are four types of persons. characterized by
a predominanceof tamas, rajas, satrva. or parama-
sattva : Scripture enjoins killing for those
dominated by tamas and rajas and non-killing for
those dominated by swim and paramasattva. Just
so, scripture prescribes a means for some and no
means for others.

131. Attai stastra vis'vasattukkaka vitittatu. ittai svarupa
viévisattukkfika vitittatu.

131. The prescription of that (the killing. or a means) was in
order to produce trust in the scriptures ; the prescription
of this (non-killing, or no means) was in order to promote
trust in (one's) essential nature.
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132. Am talpuraiyé pain ; itu marmasparéi.
132. That (killing) will afl‘ect one, only as far as the skin ; this

(performinga means) afl'ects the very core (the essential
nature).

133. Itutig karmasatyamakaiyalé duskaramumfiyirukkum.

133. This (the means prescribed by scripture), indeed. is
difl‘icult as it must be accomplished by the aid of karma.

Scripture prescribes upasana as the means and
this must be prepared for by certain rituals.

134. Prapattyupayattukku ikkuggafikalogrumillai.
134. As to the prapntti-upfzya there' are none of these

deficiencies.

135. Atmayitatmyajfianakaryamakaiyalé, svarupattukku
ucitamumay. “ci;;aventa" Egkirapatiyé nivrutti
satyamakaiyalé sukaramumayirukkum.

135. Being as it (prapatti) is, the effect of the soul's nature
and suitable to the essential nature, it is easy, since it
is accomplished by renunciation alone; as in the saying.
“There is no need to be perplexed.”

Tiruvaimoli 9. l. 7: “There is no other thing.
We may speak briefly. All creatures on this
earth should not be perplexed-a mere thought
(of Him) will do. Oh, see that great herdsman
born at north Madurai, superior without a fault!
It is not a flaw, but desirable, to live in this
world repeating (His) greatness.”

136. Purrta visayamakaiyalé perumaikkitakap paecaiyita
vonpfitu.

I36. As the object is the Perfect One, it is not possible to
bring a tribute worthy of (His) greatness.

137. . Apimukya sucakamitrattilé santasam vilaiyum.
137. From the slightest inclination (toward Him), pleasure is

produced (i. e. the Lord is delighted).
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133. Pnrtti kaivankaté mélviguka‘ikkul'hétu vittagai.

138. The perfection (of the Lord) is for the purpose of (His)
descending upon (the soul); it is not to occasion the
withdrawal (of the soul).

One should not be frightened by the Lord's
perfection; it is this very perfection that works
on behalf of the soul’s ultimate well-being.

139. “Patram puspam", “anyat purnfit”, “purivatuvum
pukai puve."

l39. “Leaf, flower..."; "Other than (a pot) full (of water)...";
“Incense and flowers suflfiice..."

Bhagavadgitfi 9. 26:

“Whoever offers to Me, with devotion, aleaf, a
flower, a fruit, water, I enjoy this (ofl‘ering)
made with devotion by him who is pure-minded.”

Mahabharata, Udyoga Parva, 86.16:

"Janardana desires nothing other than a pot full
of water. the washing of (His) feet and an
inquiry about (His) welfare."

Tiruvaimoli 1.6. 1:

“0 people who have the resolve to realize (your
self-nature) in full measure by praising the Lord
who is free from all miseries, if you want to avoid
separation (from Him), sprinkling good water
and offering incense and flowers will suffice."

140. Pullaikkattiyalaittup pullaiyiguvsraippalé pala-
satanaiikalukku pédamillai.

140. Like showing grass (to a cow), having called (it), and when
it comes, giving it the (same) grass there is no difference
between the end and the means.

l4l. Akaiyalé sukarupamayirukkum.

14L Therefore, it (the means). itself. has the form of felicity.
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142. lvag avapaippega nigaikkumpatu inta prapettiyum
upayamaggu.

142. When this one (the soul ) thinks to obtain Him (the Lord),
this prapam' is not a means.

I43. Avagivanaippera nigaikkumpatu patakamum
vilakkagru.

143. When He (the Lord) thinks to get this one (the soul), the
defects (of the soul) do not stand in the way.

144. lvaiyiragtum ériparatilvan pakkalilum s’rikuhap-
perumil palnkalilum kinalim.

144. These two (truths) are evident in the case of the blessed
Bharata and the Chief Guha.

Bharata implored Rama to return from exile in
the forest, but Rama did not accede to his request.
Guha made no effort to be accepted by Rama,
but Rama accepted him nonetheless.

I
145. S'fiparatalvagukku nagmaitége timaiyiyttu,

s’rikuhapperumélukkut limaitagé nagmaiyayttu.
145, As for the blessed Bhnrata. his very goodness was a fault;

as for the Lord Guha, his very fault was goodness.

If a person attempts to attain the Lord by some
means. the means itself stands in the way. On
the other hand, -the faults of a person do not
hinder the movement of grace.

l46. Sarviparitafikalukkum prayaécittamaga prapatti-
tagum aparitakatiyiléyay ksamanam panhavéntu-
mpeti nillanintratiré.

146. Prapatti, itself an expiation for all kinds of faults, is
itself a fault in need of pardon.

Prapam', performed as a means, although it is an
act of surrender to the Lord, betrays an element
of Self-assertion, contrary to simple renunciation
of all eflort-
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147. Negunal anyapsraiya‘iyp psnta paryai lajjapsyafikalig-
:ikké paltrusakacdttile niggu (pg tiyafikikank-
kavénumtagapéksiuumapale yiruppatepgigé ytvan
pannum prapalu'.

I47. This one's performance of prapam' (as a means) is like
a wife, who, after having gone in devotion to another
(man) fora long time, approaches her husband. without
shame or fear, and says, “Take me to your side.”

In this case, the husband may indeed take the
wife back, but it is far better if the wife is taken
back at the husband‘s own initiative. Likewise,
it is better to attain the Lord on the Lord‘s
independent initiative.

I48. Krupaiyilé varum paratantryattigkatgil svitsntr-
yattalé varum paratantryam prapahm.

I48. Dependence Upon the other coming from independence is
better than dependence upon the other from mercy.

I49. Ivvarttattai vedapurusag apeksittag.

I49. This (truth), indeed, is referred to in the living Veda.

Kagha Upanigad 2. 23: "Whomsoever this (Self)
chooses, by him alone is He obtained." The
passage is taken to emphasise the independent
initiative of the Lord.

I50. Apéksinirapéksamakat tiruvagikkum firikuhappem-
maiukkum itu ugiayigu.

150. Undesired regard came to Tiruvacii (Hanuman) and to
the great Guha.

Hanumnn is known as ciriya tiruvaql, "the
little one who serves at the feet of the Lord";
Garuda is the Grest Tiruvadi (periya u‘runufl).
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151. Ivag muggitumavarkaiti avng muggitumeggumi-
tam apayapratfinattilum kanaljm.

151. That those whom He (the Lord) accepts are used by him
as mediators when another seeks Hi n can be seen from
the (episode of) the giving assurance of safety.

Rama gave Vibhisaga assurance of safety after
consulting Sugliva. Sugtiva was acting on behalf
of the Goddess. qmi. as. having found her jewels,
he was living in her grace. In the cas of Vibhisaga
as she was staying in Lafi'<a. she blessed him ID
that he may seek Rama's protection.

152. Iruvar muggitukigatum tantam kuggafikaiai camip—
pikkarkkaka.

152. The two (the soul and the Lord) invoke aid (i.e. seek a
mediator) to make up for their faults.

The soul needs a mediator because it is fearful of
going before the Lord with all its faults ; the
Lord needs a mediator, since He is committed to
punishing bad deeds and finds it difficultrto accept
the soul with all its faults.

153. Svarupasittiyumattalé.
153. From that (mediation) the essential natures (of the soul

and the Lord) come forward. '

154. Aupatiktmu'niy nityamumagl paratantryam
iruvarkkum untigé.

154. The dependence on each other of the two (the soul and
the Lord) is both conditional and eternal.

The dependence of the soul on the Lord' is
conditional in as far as it is determined by Karma;
the dependence of the Lord on the soul is also
conditioned by Karma in as much as the Lord
cannot move except in accordanceWith. the soul’s
Karma. On the other hand. the relationship of
sesaSesi is eternal.
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155. Anityamagaviruvar piralantryamurn kuliivaturn
attalé.

155. By that (mediation) the dependence on each other which
is non-eternal (conditional) is destroyed.

Mediation does away with the dependence upon
karma.

156. Sasakgikamfikaiyalé ippantattai yiruvaralumillai-
ceyyappakatu.

l56. As the Lord and soul have the (third factor) of a
Saksi, namely Puruyakara" the two alone cannot
bring to an end their mutual relationship of saviour
and the saved and the deer of Karma and the dispenser
of its fruit.

15']. "1'991i nekilkkilum", “Kalamalarppavaik-
kan rakiya.”

157. "Even if (He) should forsake me..." ; You who love the
lady of the beautiful lotus...”

Tiruvaimoli 1.7.8 :

“He who has the greatnessof enjoying the bamboo
like shoulders of His consort, he who is the
prime and sole cause, b:fore the gods. even
if (He) should forsake me, He is not capable of
leaving my good mind."

Tiruvfiimoli 10.l0.7:
“O my darling. You who love the lady ofths
beautitul lotus, just like a pair of blue mountains,
having clutched two crescents and becoming
erect. becoming a beautiful boar andlifting the
earth between the two tusks, You churned the
blue ocean; having obtained You, will I allow
You to go?"

Here,_ Nammilvar, giving prominence to the Goddess,
affirms that once the soul and the Lord have discovered

- each other, have broken through the karma-relation-
ship, neither can forsake the other. '
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153. Karmani vyutpattiyil svarupakugafi‘calil varukiga
karlru-safikacarahityattai nig tippatu.

158. The abundance of (Her) duership is to be understood from
the essential nature and qualities indicated by the passive
derivation.

One of the possible interpretations of the term,
‘Sr'i‘. inlhe Dvaya Mantra, is the passive construc-
tion (karmagu' vyurparti), i.e. g’iiyate, "one who is
sought after”. Thus is indicated her passive
pOWer-she is sought out by the soul due to its
essential nature as Sega and sought out by the
Lord as His affectionatewife. In this way, she
influences both soul and Lord in her role as
mediatrix.

159. Atikaritrayattukkum purusakaramavarjantyam.
159. For the three kinds (of persons) who are fit (for prapatti)

mediation is inevitable.

See 41-43 above.

160. Tagskkuttan tégum nagmai timaiyapati vilakkayi-
rukkum.

160. Goodness sought by this one (the soul) is, indeed, to be
avoidedjust like evil.

There is now discussion of the love-relationship
between the soul and the Lord. ‘Goodness‘ refers
to the sense of anxiousness of the allegiance
(sesatva) of the soul toward the Lord; 'evil‘. refers
to the sense of independence (svmantrya)of the
tan] from the Lord. When love develops between
the soul and the Lord, the former becomes:
hindrance, as much as the latter.

161. Atakukki'gga catgaianaikkaikku viratiyamapalé.

16!. As clothes worn as ornament are an obstacle to close
embrace.
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The soul’s sesatva is like ornamental clothing ; it
stands in the way of the Lord's embrace of the
soul like the LlOlhiDg standing in the way of the
lover's embrace.

16,2. "Hira’pi"
162. “Even a necklace..."

From the Ramavaga in reference to Stta :

"By her who was afraid of an impediment to
contact, even a necklace was not put around
her neck."

[63. Pugyam pale paratantryamum parénupavattukkn
vilakku.

[6). Dependence upon the other, like good deeds, hinders
enjoy ment of the other.

164. Kunampsle dasanivrutti.
[64. Like the attributes (sesatva and piratanrrya), defeets also

are removed.
In the love-relationship, the Lord sees no defect
in the so'ul. taking it even with its body.

[65. Aparagam anapimatamay alukku apimatamiyi-
r5 niggatigé.

165. There is dislike of ornament but like of dirt.
Ornaments stand in the way of lovers' embrace.
but they do not mind dirt on the body.

166. ‘Sninam rosajanakam' egkiga virttaiyai smarippatu.
[66. Remember the words, "Taking a bath caused anger".

The reference is to an episode in the Ramayana.
At the end of the great war. Rama sends
anhisana to. bid Sita bathe and come to him.
Though Siti wants to go to Rama without
bathing. she nonetheless does his bidding. Even
sog‘lwhen sheimmes Rama is angered that she
“has” delayed to take a bath.
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167. “Vaficaltktlvtg” “Mmkavogsu”

'
1675 "The deceitful thief...". "Destroying..."

Tiruvfiimoli lO 7.]:
“0 poets of sweet words! protecting your life,
serve the great Viggu, the deceitful thieflof
Tirumaliruficalai ! He comes as a poem to confuse
me. having mixed indiscriminately with my soul
and mind in a manner not understood by those
standing nearby; consuming my mind and soul
He Himself fills me completely."

Tiruvaimoli lO. 7. l0:
“Our Lord living at Tirumaliruficalailo, You
who saved. me by Yourself becoming meI
Destroy this great mayrz completely—these surging
sensations, the five Knowledge-senses, the five
organs of action, theprakrli associated with this
soul in this world, the mahat. the ahamkara
and this manas. ‘

l68. Vercutumavarkal magpan-nk kelagitappaléjfianiyai
vigrahattote atarikkum.

As those who wear roots (for decoration. do not take off
the dirt attached to them, so in regard to the knowing
one (mini), the Lord accepts him with all the impurities
of his mundane 'body.

Certain roots, worn by Women in their hair, have
a pleasant smell only as the mud arouud them is
not removed ; just so. the Lord prefers the :so'ul
of one of knowledge covered though by its body.

169. Paramarttanag: vivagutaiya sarl'irastitikku hem
k6vala pagavaticcaiyiré. -

169. The reason for such a person hankering for the Lord
still remaininglin [this world is again the will of the Lord.
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I70. “Tirumiliruficalai malaiyé" rgkigap'agiyé ukanta-
mjigt nilzfikapllavargilum pangum viruppattai
ivzg Igaiya éaIiIaikateésttIlé paggum.

[70. (The Lord‘s) love for a single man of knowledge is like
(His) love for "the mountain Tirumfilirumiolai".
while yet loving all his sacred shrines.

Timvfiimoll 10.7.8 :

“My head is the mountain Tirumaliruficalai and
the ocean of milk. My body is Visnu's
Vaikumha and the ecol mountain of
mGatcg’vara. My life, which is mixed with the
formless gleat md,I'fi,dIfficult to Overcome, my
thought. wo:d and deed-He who was before even
this aeon ‘of time, such a one will never septume
Himself from all these."

171. Afikuttaivasam satanam ; ifikuttaivasam salyam.

l7l. Dwelling there (in temples) is a means; dwelling for the
Lord here (in the pump of knowledge) is an end.

172. “Knllum kar_nikatalum" enkigapatiy'é itu sittittil
avaggilataram margamiinukkum.

[72. When He has found a place in them (bodies -pf men
of knowledge), His regard for those abodes of his (like the
milk ocean) is less lhan for these (bodies), as it is 3:.d.
"The sacred hills, the mills ocean” ~ ‘

Periya Tiruvantfidi :

“The sacred hills. the milk-ocean and the divine
Vaikuntha, they have completely disappeared-
what a sin! That lofty person of black colour,
entering inside my mind, will neverleave me.”

I73. "llan‘cayil kaivitél'’ eggu ivag prarttikka venturnpsti-
yayirukkum.

173.. It is such that there is necessity torequest, "Do not
leave the temporary residence!"
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Second Tiruvamadi 54:
“The mountain (Tirumaliruficalai), which is
also a park. the mountain Vrfi'tata, these two
are regarded as resting places for you. In the
same graceful way, I concentrated‘ on You
keeping You in the temple of my mind as Your
resting place and thinking, “Do not leave the
temporary residence!”
Here, the Alvin having captured the Lord in
his mind, is afraid that the Lord will forsake
His temporary abode in the milk ocean and the
mountain temples.

I14. Prfipyapritivis‘tyatvattilum krutajfiataiyalum pigpu
avai apimatafikaléyirukkum.

I14. Because of the love of the devotee who is to be obtained
by the Lord and for those shrines because of gratitude
that it is these shrines that drew the souls to him. His
sbodes like the Vaikuntha, Milk mean and templesare
dear to Him.

The Lord will not forsake His abode in temples
for these are the places through which He first
makes contact with the soul and Comes‘therep
through to reside in the heart of His devotees.

I75. Akaiyalc tasa nivruttipalé antara kunamum viroti-
yiyirukkum.

175. Therefore. just like getting rid of defects the native
attributes may be a hindrance.

The author returns to an earlier topic-the essentiat
attribute of the soul, sesatva, as well as the
attempt to getrid of defects like the body, may
be a hindrance to the love-relationship.

I76. Tasanivruttitagé tasamamige.
116. Indeed, getting rid of defects is itself a defect.

Attempting to get rid of defects like the body is
a hindrance to the Lord's grace.
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177. "Taggél varum nagmai vilaippil pale; avagal varum
nagmai mulaippélpale" egg-u Pillag vérttai.

177. There is Pillag‘s word, “Goodness which comes from
oneself is like purchesed milk; goodness that comes from
Him is like breast-milk.”

I78. Avagaiyoliyat tag tagakku nagmai tétukaiyavatu-
stanantaya prajaiyai matapitikkal kaiyil niggum
vinki kfitukapéga attuviniyag kaiyilé kittik kotukku-
mépolé yiruppatoggu.

l78. Indeed. searching for goodness for oneself, without Him,
(the Lord), is like pulling a suckling child from the hands
of the parents and betraying it into the hands of a
murdering butcherer.

179. raggaittagéyiré musippan.

I79. By that (the soul) is putting an end to itself.

180. Taggaittage mutikkaiyévatu-aharpkirattaiyum visay-
ankalaiy um virumpukai.

80. (This) bringing death upon itself is ooveting pride and
sensuality.

18 l. Ahamkaramagnisparéam pale.

l8]. Pride is like touching fire.

182. “Na kamakalusam cittam”, “Na hi me jivitenfirthah”
“Na deham”, “Emmi vmut tiramum”

l82. “Mind not confused by desire. . . ” ; "For me there is no
purpose in living. . " "Neither body . . . " ; "The great
abode of release . . "
Jimma Storm I. 13 :

"My mind. which always takes rest in your feet
is not confused by desire. ln all my births,
I desire only being I Vaisnava.”
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Ramayagta 5.26.5: Sita is speaking:
“For me there is no purpose in living, there.
is no purpose in wealth; living asI am, in the
midst of these demonesses without Rama, the
great warrior."

Yamunicarya's Storra Ratna 57 .-

“0 Lord, neither body, nor life, nor the happiness
coveted by all, nor (even) the self. nor anything
else that is foreign to the glory of allegiance
to You, can I, even for a moment, put up with.
Let them perish in a hundred ways. This is true,
0 slayer ofMadhu ! This is my entreaty.”

Tiruvrz‘imoli 2. 9. l:
“O my Lord, who put an end to the miseries of
the elephant, if You place Your great lotus-feet,
red in color. early on my head. lwon’t (even
talk about the great abode of release (Vaikuntha).
O my Lord. this servant of Yours desires only
this."

183. Pratikfila visayaspars’am pale, anukula visayasparsam
visamis’ra pocag am pale.

183. Touching perverse objects is like taking poison (directly).
touching permitted objects is like (taking) food mixed
with poison.

184. Agnijvilaiyai vilufiki vitaykega nigaikkumapaléyurn
agukiga pampignilalile yotufika nigaikkumapaleyum,
visaya pravanagay sukikka nigaikkai.

184. Thinking (there is) happiness by being intent upon sensory
objects is like thinking to quench thirst by swallowing
flaming fire or thinking to find shelter under the shadow
of a dancing serpent.

185. Acunami mugiyumapale pakavatanupavaika
paragay mrutuprakrutiya yirukkumavag vigaya
daréanattale mutiyumpati.
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185. .lust as the Acunamfi (bird) perished (at a loud noise), so
perishes the one who is dead to the world by reason of
supreme experience of the Lord, after seeing sensory
objects.

The Acunama, while listening to sweet music,
is unable to bear a loud noise and falls dead at
such a sound. By makinga such anoise, the
huntercatches the bird.

186. “Kaifiippawppiyo” eggak katavatigé.

186. Thus it is said, “Would You destory (me). . .

Timvm'mofi 6. 9. 9:

“Would you destroy (me), sinful person that 1

am, by showing many petty joys that assail the
live senses in amanner that would confuse the
mind ? Will not the time for calling me to Your
great lotus-feet that completely measured the
earth, shorten further?"

187. Ajnaga
.inanaw‘

9a visayapravanag kévala nastikagaippale
giga:visayapravanagistika nistika gaipp’olé.

187. The ignorant one intent upon sensory objects is like an
unbeliever (nastika); the wise one, even so, intent upon
sensory objects is like a half-hearted believer (aslika-
nastika).

188. Kevala nastikagait tiruttalam; astika nastikagui
yorunfilum tiruttavonnitu.

188. The simple non-believer can be reformed; the half-hearted
believer can never be reformed.

189. lvaiyiranfgum svarupénu mutikkumalavaggikké
pakavata virotatlaiyum vilaittu mutikkum.

189. These two (pride and sensuality) not only destroy
through their essential nature but also destroy by
producing hostility toward the Bhagavata (one who
belongs to the Lord).
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190. Nimarfipafikalaiyugaiyaray pakavata virotam
pannip parumavarkal taktapatam pale.

I90. Those who have the name and form (i. e. the outward
marks of a Bhfigavata), who continue to make trouble
for Bhigavatas, are like burnt cloth.

l9l. Magiputavai ventél ungaiyum pavumottuk kitakkum:
kaggatittavaré parantu pam.

191. When folded cloth is burned it appears to be durable
(through the same warp and woof); but it is scattered by
the wind.

192. "lévaragavatarittup pagniga agaittojilkalellam
pakavatipaciram pol-amai" _cn_ru jiyararulicceyvar

192. The Jiyar (Nafijiyar) has said: “All the mighty tasks
performed by the avataras of the Lord (show) impatience
with offence to Bhigavatal.

Nafijiyar's saying is part of oral tradition.

193. "Avaminakriya"

I93. "Act of contempt..."

Mahabharata, As’vam'edha Parva : K fgga speaking to
Yudhisthira :

“Whatever affection you have developed toward
Me, let that be always in the case of my devotees.
Any act of contempt toward them takes away
everything auspicious.”

I94. Pileavatspacarantag anekavitam.

194. Offences against Bhagavatas are of many kinds."

I95. Atile you-u avarkal pakkal janma nirupagam.
195. One of these is inquiry about- their birth.
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I96. ltutig arcelvatarattilupatinasmrutiyilufikattil kru-
ram.

I96. This, indeed. is more cruel than thinking about the
material stuffof (which) the arcavardra (is made).

The arcavamra is icon in which the Lord resides
in the temple.

197. Attai matruyani par'iksaiyarokkum Cgru jaslram
collum.

”7. It is said in the scriptures that that (inquiry about the
birth of a Bhagavata) is like (a man) inspecting the
reproductive organ of (his) mother.

198. Tris’afikuvaippalé karmacandalagay marvilitta yajr‘io-
pavitantégé varayvi'gum.

198. Like Trijafiku, a Candida by karma (former deeds)
(his) very sacred thread which he wears on his chest
becomes a leather strap.

Triéafiku, a king, scorned his preceptor because
the latter would not perform a ritual by which he
(Triéafiku) could enter svarga in his bodily form.
The preceptor cursed him and consequently he
became a Candida or outcaste.

I99. Jaticandaiagukku kalantarattilé pékavatagikaikku
yagyataiyuntu ; atuvumillai yivagukku.

i99. To the Camila by birth there is the eligibility to become
a Bhagavata in another time ; that is not so for this one
(one like Trijafiku).

200. Arusapatitapakaiyale.

200. For indeed. he has fallen after rising.

201. ltu tagakku atikériniyamamillai.

20L There is no requirement of fitness for that.
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202.

203.

204.
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202. "Tamarkalil talaivariya catiyantanarkalélum"egkai—
yalé.

Thus, the words, “Though they be of the brfihmaya ja’li,
highest among kindred..."

Tirumalai 43 :

"0 Thou who resides in the great city of
Srirafigam ! Though knowing the four Vedas and
the six afigas, immortal, those of the brahmaqia
jtin'. highest among kindred, if they scorn Your
associates, then and there. there is destruction as
if they themselves were outcastes.”

203. Ivvirattile vainatéya vruttantattaiyum pillaip pillaiyah
vigukku alvay panitta varttaiyaiyum smarippatu.

The story of Vainatéya and the words ‘leag gave to
Pillai Pillai Alvag are to be remembered in this
connection.

Even Vainatéya (Garuda) was punished for
ofl‘ence to a Bhagavata. He lost his plumage and
could not fly when he thought ill of the place
where Sandilyi, a female sage, was staying,
(Mahabharata, Udyoga Parva).
Pillai Pillai Alvin, though a man of great learning
and high birth, was notable in his constant ofience
against Bhagavatas. His preceptor, Kurattalvag,
exacted a promise from him that he would no
longer offend. A short time later he, nonelheless,
had ill thought about a Bhigavata and hid himself
from his preceptor in shame. His preceptor
seeking him out, told him that he should hide
no longer since his attitude indicated that he had
indeed repented.

204. Jfiananugtanafikalai yolintalum pérgukku avarkal
pakkal sampantama yamaikigappalé avaiyuntagalu
milavukkavalkal pakkal apacaramé parum.

Even though One does not have knowledge and practice,
forgetting their benefit (to the soul), his very connection
with them (Bhagavatas) is enough ; even so, offence toward
them is detrimental.
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205. Itil jagma vruttati niyamamillai.

205. There is no requirement as to birth. actions, and so forth
here. The status of a Bhfigavata does not depend
on caste or any particular ritual actions.

206. lvvarttam Kaiéika vruttantattilum. Uparicaravasu
vruttantattilum kanalém.

206. This truth can be seen from the Kaiéika incident and from
the Uparicaravasu incident.

Nampaduvan, an outcaste singer, gave a song,
called Kais’ikat a ghost who threatened to eat
him. By the song. the ghost. in fact a learned
Brahmin under a curse. regained his original form.
Uparicaravasu, aking who by this great tapas
had the power to fly through the sky with all his
retinue, was asked to arbitrate a dispute between
the gods and the rishis overamatter of ritual.
Having decided in favour of the gods, he was
cursed by the rishis and lost his power.

207. Brahmanyam vilaiocellukigatu vedatyayanati mukar-
tale pagavallapa hetuveggu; atutane yijavuk-
ku;uppakil tyajayamarnige.

207. The price of Brahmanism is acceptable if as a result of the
Vedas and the like there is attainment of the Lord ; if that.
indeed. is a detriment. then it is to be renounced.

208. Janina vruttafikalig utaiya utkarsamum apakargamum
pén-ukkurnilavukkumaprayojakam.

208. The superiority or the inferiority of birth and conduct do
not afl‘ect prosperity or loss.

209. Prayojakam pakavat sampantamum tatasampantamum

109. The cause (of prosperity or decline) is relationship to the
Lord or non-relationship to Him.
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210. Pakevet sampantamuntagaliramumokkuma eggil.

210. If it be said, “Is there equality of two (persons) in
ielationship with the Lord with them '2”

One person is of high birth, the other is low-born.

21 I. Ovvétu

211. (The answer is) there is not.

212. Utkrusgamfika pramitta jagmem praméasempa-
vagaiyélé “éarire ca” egkigapasiye paya janakam.

212. The birth understood as superior gives rise to fear since
there is the possibility of decline, as in, “Even in (my)
body..."

The quotation is from .Ii'tanra Srotra : see 120.

213. Atukku svarupe praptamaga naicyam pavikkavégum.
213. For this one it is necessary that there be humility appro-

priate to (his) essential nature-

214. Apakrussaméka pramitta utkrusta janmattukku iranlu
tosamumillai.

214. A superior birth understood as inferior does not have the
two defects.

The two defects are : I) fear of falling from
one‘s caste : and 2) the constant need to impose a
false notion of oneself projecting that which does
not belong to the soul by nature.

215. Naicyam janmasittum.

215. (For one who is low-born) humility is consistent with
birth.

The high-born must cultivate humility.
216. Akaiyélé utkrusta janmame firestem.

216. Therefore, it (a humble birth) is better than a superior
birth.
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217. "Svapaco’pi mahipila"
217. ‘ Even one who cooks dogs, 0 king!...."

Bhagavata Purfigza :
“Even one who cooks dogs (an outcaste),
0 king!. who has Vispu-bhakti, is higher than a
twice-born one. A sage without bhalrti is
lower than one who cooks dogs."

218, Nikrussa janmattal vanta dwam camippatu
vilaksapa sampantattalé.

218. The defects coming from an inferior birth cease from
relationship With distinguished persons (i. e. Bhfigavatas).

219. Sampantattukku yogyatai yunsampatu janmak kottai
pakavenum.

219. The defects of birth should go away when there is

qualification for relationship (with the Lord).
220. Janmattukkuk kottaiyum atukkup parihiramum

"palutila volukal" egkiga patsilé yarulicceytar.

220. Birth-defect and the removingof it are stated in the text
“The path of good conduct without defect...”
Tirumiilai 42 :

"0 you who are well-versed in the Vedas. and
follow the path of good conduct without defect 1

you should worship, give and take on a par with
people of low caste if they are devotees ofHim.
0 One of walled-Srirangarn 1 you have graced
them to worship on equal footing 1”

221. Vedakap ponpale yivarkalottai sampantam.
221. Relationship with these persons (Bhagavatas) is like iron

in relationship with refined gold.
By mere contact with refined gold, iron is changed
into gold.
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222. lvarkal pakkal sémyapultiyumatikya-puttiyum
nagakkavénum.

222. It is necessary to look upon these (Bhagavatas) with
thoughts of equality and thoughts of (their) superiority.

223. Atavatu-éciryatulyarc9rum samsarikalilum taggi-
lum iévaragilum atikar egrum nigaikkai.

223. That is to say—thinkingthem as equal to the acarya and
superior to worldly persons, to oneself and even to
the Lord.

224. Acarya samyattukkati acarya vacagam.

224. That there is equality with the acfirya is (established) by
the acfirya’s word.

The former ficaryas teach that by having received
the sacred mantra all Vaisnavas are equal.

225. Ippati nigaiyitolikaiyum apacaram.
225. Not thinking in this way is an offence.

226. Ivvarttam itihisa puragafikalilum “ payiluncutaroli,' ncgumagkatimaiyilum, " kagcora vefikurutiyilurn,
° naggida valavugarilum, ' téttamntirargégllmp.' mévnporulukku melil pattukkalilum vicatamakak
kégalfim.

226. This can be clearly seen in the Itihasas and Purinas and
in the verses beginningwith :

“Him whose brightness is ever sung. . ."
“Service to Him whose love is unbounded. . ."
“Qhed tears till blood streamed from the eyes. . ."
“Hate-loving fiends equipped with swords. . ."
"One who has reached a status rarely gained. . ."

and in the excellent verses following. "Most precious entity. . ."

The references are to Tiruvaimoli 3.7.l-10 and
8.10.l-10, Periya Tirumali 7.4.l-10 and 2.6.1-10;
Perumal Tirumoli 2.1-10 and Tirumrzlai 36-42.
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In all of these verses of the Prabandham the
emphasis is upon giving due respect and Service
to devotees of the Lord, irrespective of their
caste and other incidental matters.

227. Ksatriyagaga Vig’vamitrag brahmarsiyapag.
227. Viévamitra, as a Ksatriya, became a Brahma-rishi.

There are a number of examples of individualshonored
without respect to their status by birth.

228. Vibhisagagai Ravagag kulapamsanag eggégmeruma]
iksvaku vamjyagaka nigaittu varttai yaruttcceytir.

228. Rivana called thhisana a disgrace to his tribe ; the Lord
(Rama) graciously spoke (to him), regarding him as one
of the lksvfiltus (i. e. a member of his own family).

229. Periya vutaiyirkkup petunia} prahmameta
samskaram panniyaruiigrg.

229. The Lord (Rama) graciously performed a brahma—medha
ritual for Periya Udaiyar (Jarayus).

The brahma-medha rite is a funeral rite for the very
highest and most respected brfihmahas.

230. Tarmaputrar acariri Vfikyaltaiyum jnanatikyattaiyum
kontu éri viturarai prahmametattalé samskarittar.

230. Dharmaputra performed the brahma—medha rite for
Vidura, on account of the aerial voice and his
(Vidura's) great wisdom.

Since Vidura was born of a Sfidra lady. Dharmaputra
hesitated to perform brahmana funeral rites for him.
A voice from the sky advised him to do them.

Bl. Rusikal tarmavyfitan vacalilé tuvantu tarma
santehafikalai camippittuk kongarkal.

231. Sages, waiting at the gateway of Dharma-vyidha, had
their doubts about dharma resolved.
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Dharma—vyadha was a butcher and thus of low
caste.

232. Krusnag pigmatrormtikal kruhafikalaivittu 1m-

viturar tirumélikaiyilé amutu ceytég.
232. Krsna, passing by the houses of Bhisma, Drona,

and others, took food in the blessed house of Sri Vidura.
When Krsna came to Duryodhana’s kingdom as
an envoy for the Pandavaa, elaborate preparations
were made for his coming. but he Went to eat
with Vidura.

233. Perumal Sr: Sabari kaiyalé yamutu ceytarulinar
233. The Lord graciously accepted food from the hand of

$ri Sabari.

'Sabari, a-low-easte woman, offered Rama some
fruit.

234. Magagérinampi visayamakap periyanarnpi ugaiyavark
karulicceyta varttaiyai smaripp’atu.

234. Let us remember the word spoken to Rimfinuja by
Periya Nambi concerning Migagéri Nambi.

Maragéri Nambi was a disciple of Alavandir
(Yamuna),of lower caste, but ofgreat learningand
devotion. Nearing death. he asked Periya Nambi,
a high-caste person, to perform his funeral
rites. Periya Nambi did as requested, but was
asked by Raminuja why he dld this rather than
allow Mfigagéri’s body to be cremated by his own
people. Periya Nambi referred to the exampleof
Rama and Jagiyus.

235. "Pradurbhavaih" ityadi.

135. Also, there is, "Through manifestation..."

"The God of gods. through various manifesta«
tions, becomes like the heavenly beings and
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man. His devotees are born in difl'erent births
according to caste and conduct. They (the
Lord and' His devotees) take forms similar to
other (beings). but there is no place for contempt;
on the contrary, both appear as similar to other
(beings) in order to protect this world. The
(so-called) greatness of non-devotees through
their learning and conduct is like decoration
in the case of a widow (i. e. to consider non-
devotees of the Lord great even if they are
learned and of good conduct is as inappropriate
asa widow wearing beautifying ornaments).”
(Source unknown)

236. Pakavatagangikké vedirtta jfiinfitikaleiyugaiyavag
kufikumam cumanta kalutaiyapfiti yeggu collé
ningatigé.

236. It has been said that he who has knowledge and such of
the meaning of the Veda, without being a Bhgaavata. is
like a saffron-loaded donkey.

231. Rfijavfiga SriKulas’ekarapperumil tiryak stivara
janmafikalai yacaipptgfir.

237. Though a king, the Lord Kulaéekhara desired births as a
bird and as an inanimate object.

Kulaéekhara Alvar desired such births in order to
be near the Lord in the temple at Tiruvengadam

238. Prihmanatlamaifina periyfilvirum tirumakalfirum.
gapajsnmattai yfistansm pannigérkal.

238. Periyalvfir, chief of Brahmanss, and his blessed daughter
(Andil) imposed upon themselves birth as cowherds.

239. Kantal kalintal sarvarkkum hirinimuttamaiyugaiya
avastai varakktavatiyirkkum.

239. When rags (i. e the body with its defects) are removed
all will come to the nature of the best of women (the
Goddess, Laksmi).
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Aru prakarattalé paricuttatma-svarupattukku tatsam-
yamuniayirukkum.

240. Pure persons are equal to that one (Laksmi) in essential
nature, in six ways.

24].

These six are: (I) having allegiance to no other
(than the Lord)- - ananyarha - sesatvam; (2) taking
refuge in no other - - ananya-saragian-am;
(3) being enjoyed by no other - - ananya-
bhogyatvam; (4) being composed while in union
(with the Lord)--.ramslesanil aziyirukkai;
(5) not being composed while in separation--
vislesattil agiyirfimai; (6) being controlled solely
by That One - - tadeka-nirvfihyatvam.

Drustattilutkarsam ahafikarattfilé; adrusiattil utkar—

5am ahaipkara-rahityattalé.

241. Superiority here in this world derives from pride;
superiority here-after derives from being free of pride.

241. Brahmava-yilantupatal itaicciyayp pergu visutal
ceyyumpatiyayirukkum,

242. As Brahma. there is loss; as a cowherdess, there is gain.

243.

Although Brahma site in the lotus sprung from
Vigpu's navel. he has not seen the lotus-feet of
the Lord. On the other hand, Cintayanii
could not go to see the Lord (Krsna), yet
she was taken by the Lord then and there, when
she gave up her body from very longing for Him.

Ippayi sarvaprakarattalum nficahetuvaga vahaipkérat-
tukkum atigugaiya kéryaméga visuya privanyat-
tukkum vilainilam tagakaiyalé Inggaikkanial
éatruvaik kantagpaléyum; avagukku varttakarfiga
samsérikalaik kantil snrppatiaik kangfigpaléyum;
avan-ukku nivarttakaraga érivaisnavarkalaik knntil
pantukkalai kaniagpaléyum iévaragaik kangal
pitivaik kagtarpatéyum. acaryagaik kagiél, paeiynn
corraik kugiar paleyum, éisyagaik kagial apirnatl-
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visayattaik kantigpaléyum nigaittu, ahamkal‘artta
kamafikal mugrum anukfilar pakkal anararaltaiyum
pratikular pakkal pravanyattaiyum upekgrkkum avarkal
pakkal upekgaiyaiyum pigappikkumeggafici, atmakun-
afikal nammélum pigagilum pigappittuk kollavon-
natu, satacarya prasadamagiyaka varukiga pakavat-
prasataltalé pirakumattagai yeggu tunintu
tehayattiraiyilupeksaiyum atmayattiraiyilapeksaiyum
prakruta vastukkalil pogyataputti uivruttiyum
tehataragam paramatma samarataga samapti
prasatapratipatti yegkiga putti vis’csamum tagakkoru
kleéamuménfilkarmapala meggatal krupapala megga-
tal pigakkum priliyum, svfinustfigattil satanatva
putti nivruttiyum; vilaksagarutaiya jfiinanustanar‘r-
galil vancaiyum, ukantaruliga nilafikalil ataraticaya-
mum, mafikalas’asanamum, itaravisayafikalilaruciyum.
arttium anuvarttana niyatiyum ahara niyatiyum;
anukula sahavasamum,pratikula Iahavasa nivrutti-
yum satécél'ya prasétattfilé varttikkumpagi pannin-
kontu parakkatavan.

Considering that he himself is the soil in which is
produced the sensuality which is the effect of pride,
which is the cause of ruin in every way. he (the
Bhfigavata) should see himself as an enemy; seeing bOund
persons who are promoters of worldly pleasures, he
should take them as a serpent; seeing Srivaisnaval who
are concerned with renouncing these (pleasures), he
should take them as kinsmen; seeing the Lord. he should
take Him as a father; seeing the Acfirya, he should take
him as food for a hungry man; seeing a disciple. he
should take him as an object of favour. Realising that
pride. wealth and kama, these three. (make for)
disrespect toward good company. attachment for bad
company. and regard for those who are indifferent,
he should fear. Resolving that the soul‘s (essential)
attributes cannot be taken as arising either from
himself or from others but that they arise from the
grace of the Lord which comes by means of the grace of
the true ficfirya. he should. by the grace of the true acirya,
continue making progress in: disregard for the body.
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eager regard for the soul. renouncing the'thought of the
enjoyment ofmaterialistic things, the clear belief that the
maintenance of the body is accomplished by the prasada
acquired by worship of the Supreme Soul, gladncsa if
there be suffering of affliction, whetherarising from the
fruit of karma or as the fruit of grace. giving up the
thought of self-practice as a means, the earnest desire for
the knowledge and practice of distinguished persons.
intense love and prayer of benediction toward places
favoured (by the Lord), aversion for other worldly objects,
restlessness. discipline in matters of service, abiding with
the well-disposed and avoiding the ill-disposed.

244. Mafigalés’isanam svarfipa viruttamagga Vtggil:
jfianatacaiyil rakgyaraksaka - pavam tagkappile
kitakkum; prematacaiyil tatgumarik kitakkum.

If it be sald that the prayer of benediction (mahgalaszisana)
is contrary to essential nature, (it is answered 'that), in
the state of knowledge, protected and protector are related
as such; but in the state of love this relationship is
overturned. '

The mahgalfisasana is a blessing. In the state of
the Simple' knowledge of one's éesahood to the
Lord. such a blessing from an inferior to a
superior would be inappropriate; but when know-
ledge gives way tolove, such a blessing is quite
appropriate.

245. Avagsvarupattai yanusandhittalavagaik kagakakak
kontu taggainakkum, saukumaryattai yanusantittal
taggaik katakakak kontu avagai nakkum.

ConsideringHis (the Lord‘s) essential nature. he (the soul)
protects himself with Him as supporter; considering (His)
tenderness, he protects Him because he takes Him as a
protector.
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By essential nature 'the Lord is omnipotent, etc.
and the soul looks to Him for protection; but, in
the love-relationship the soul sees the Lord's
beauty and tenderness and naturally moves to
protect these in support of a continuing
relationship.

246. lvvarttam cakravartti éfijanakarfijagtirumakal
vig’vémitrag s’ridagdakarnya vasikalfiga rusikal
tiruvagi maharijar s’tinandagopar g’rividurar pullai-
yUIBfikiVillidésar totakkamégavarkal pakkalllé
kagalfim.

246. This truth is seen in the case of the emperor (Dasiaratha),
Janaka’s divine daughter (Sita), Vis'vantitra, the rishis
who dwelt in the blessed Dandaka forest, Tiruvadi
(Hanumén), the Maharaja (Sugtiva), the blessed cowhercl
Nanda, the blessed Vidura, Pillai Urangavilli Désar
and others.

All these had occasion to protect the Lord.

247. llaiyaperumalai siriguhapperumél aticafikai panna
iruvaraiyum aticar‘ikaipaggi g’riguhapperumalpari-
karnrn perumalai nokkiggigé.

247. The blessed Lord Guha, suspfl'ng the younger Lord
(Lakgmana), and Guha‘s servants suspecting them both,
they (all) protected the Lord (Rama).

248. Oru nil mukattilé vilittavarkalni varivalaku patuttum
pitfiyigritu.

248. By only once seeing the beauty of (Rama's) form, (Guhn's
people) made a great effort (to help Him).

249. Ivarkal nammutaiya katiyile yeggumpatiyfiyiggu
Alvarknl nilai.

249. The Alvfirs are outstanding in this matter.

10
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250. Alvfirkalellaraiyum palallar Periyalvar.
250. (And), Periyalvar is unlike the other Alvars (in this

matter).
251. Avarkslukkitu katficitkam ; ivarkkitu nityam.

25l. For the others, it (making mafigulas’assns to protect the
Lord) was occasionalgfor this one (Periyalvar) it was
constant.

252. Avarkalugaiya alafikaltané ivarkku metayirukkum.
252. Indeed, the depths for the others was shallow for this one.

The other Alvars were only attracted by the beauty of
the Lord ; but Periyélvar, apprehending danger to
His beauty, hailed it.

253. Avarkalukku upaya éésatvattaiyum alittu svarupat-
tail: kumilnirungap paggumatu, ivarkku upaya
vruttikkum hétuvay svarupattaik karaiyéggum-

253. For the others, there is a diving deep of essential nature,
destroying the (their) sesa relationship to both (the Lord
and the Bhagavatas); for this one, this (diving deep)
is the cause of increasing both (the éesa-relationships).
augmenting thereby the essential nature.

The other Alva—it's seem to have merged themselves
with the Lord, destroying the sen-relationship;
whereas. Periyfilvfir deepened the relationship by
his mangafis‘asana.

254. Payanivarttakafikalukku payappafouvatu pratiku-
laraiyum anukularakkikkolluvatu, alita kélafikalil
apatanafikalukku uttarakalattilé vayirerivatu prapli-
palamum ituvé yegpatu animisaraippfirttu Ugakalura-
kal cg patéyk konpu itu tine yatraiyéy nagakkum.

254. This (mangaldsasana), indeed, was a livelihood (for
Periyilvfir), which took the form of fear for fear-removers.
changing enemies into friends. feeling pangs over some
dsngers of former times, or saying, “This (traizgalfisasana)
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is the fruit of attainment”, or saying when seeing the
vigilant ones (the guardians of the Lord in Vaikuntha),
"Don’t sleep".

These were all the circumstances in which
Peri) alvar invoked protection for the Lord.

255. Allitavarkalaip pale kétkiravarkalutaiyavum colluki-
{avarkalutaiyavum tanimaiyait tavirkkai yaggikké
alumalaregkigavagutaiya tagimaiyait tavirkkaikka-
kavfiyiggu bhfisyakararum ivarum upadééippatu.

255. Unlike others, who sought to remove the solitude (the
loneliness) of the (teacher and the taught,) the Bhasyakara
(Ramanuja) and this one (Periyalvar), when teaching,
sought to remove the loneliness of Him (the Lord who has
no one to sympathise).

256. Allatarkku sattasamruttikal dars’anénupava kaifikar-
yafikalfilé ; ivarkku mangaiééésannttélé.

256. The existence and sustenance of others were from seeing,
enjoying and serving (the Lord); that of this one
(Periyalvar) was from the mangalfismana.

257. Ukantaruliga nilahknlai yanusantittal unum urakka-
mumiggikke ivarutakyatraiyé namakkellarkkum
yatraiyakavénum.

257. Thinking about the holy places, without food or sleep,
wasalivelihood for this one and should be a livelihood
for all of us.

258. Akaiyalé mafigalaéasanam svarnpanukunam.
258. The prayer of benediction is compatible with essential

nature.

259. Anukfilarakigar jfiégabhakti vairakyafikal ittumagi-
nfirpalé, vativilé totai kollalampagi yirukkum
paramarttar.

259. The well-disposed ones are those who are restless (with
samsfira), in each of whom knowledge. devotion or
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renunciation seems to be prominent and whose form
indicates a connection (with these qualities). ‘

260. Oru cey nirampa nirr niggal acaleey pocintu
kfitgumapale ivaiyillitérkkum ivarkatatsai sampantat-
tale uravutal tirakkatavatiyirukkum.

260. Just as from one field standing full, water oozes into a
neighbouring field, so from association with these persons
by those who are lacking these (knowledge, devotion and
renunciation), grief born of deficiency will vanish.

261. Arunir vnravanittégal atukkitana agaiyiisfikaluri-
iamapalé prépti yagittégaVfigé inta svapavaviéesankal:
taggapaiyé vilaiyakkatavatayirukkum.

26L These distinctions of self-nature will arise naturally
when attainment is near, as the sands of the river-bed
produce symptoms of the approaching flood.

262. Ivafl-aikkongu carama s’ariramegru tagakkultigé
agutiyigalayirukkum.

262. By these marks it becomes certain that this is the last body
for the one (in whom they appear).

263. Pratikularékigar tehatmapimanikalum svatantrarum
anyaéesapfitarum upayantaranistarum svaprayajana
pararum.

263. The ill-disposed are those who identify soul with body,
who do things as they like, who show allegiance to others
(rather than the Lord). who are attached to other upaya,
and who are self-purposed.

264. Ivarkaiukku utteéyarum upayapeyar‘ikaium petilti-
rukkum.

264. For them that which they esteem, the means and the goal.
difl‘er.

265. Téhatmapimagikslukku uttEs’yar téhavarttakaraga
manusyarkai, upayamarttam, upéyamaihikapakam;
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svatantraukku uttééyar svarkkitipakapratar, upéyam
karminustfinam; upéyam svarkkitipakam, anya éesa
putarkku uttés’yar brahmarutritikal upayam tatsa-
mag’rayagam. upéyam tatsayujyam; upayfintaranis-
tarkku uttes’yag tévaténtaryamiyaga sarvés’varag,
upiyam karmajfianapaktikal. upéyam pakavatanu-
pavam; svaprayajanapararkku uttééyag ‘neficigal
nigaippag yavag'enkigavag; upfiyam svakiya svika-
ram, upéyam svartta kaifikaryam.

For those who identify soul and body, their esteem is
for persons who foster the body. their means is artha and
their goal is worldly enjoyment; for those who act on their
own their esteem is for those who give enjoyment in
svarga, their means is the practice of karmas and their
goal is the enjoyment of svarga; for those whose allegiance
is to others, they esteem Brahma, Rudra and the like,
their means is resorting to them, and their goal is union
with them; for those devoted to other means, their esteem
is for the Lord of all as Indweller of the gods, their means
is karma, jriu‘ma and bhakri and their goal is the experience
of the Lord; for those who are self-purposed, their esteem
is for the one described in “He who thinks (of Him) in
whatever form. . . ”, their means is whatever means is
adopted by them (rather than the Lord), and their goal
is service as to what pleases them (rather than what
pleases the Lord).

The self-purposed (svaprayojanapara) are oriented
toward the Lord but their performance is
according to what pleases themselves. The
quotation is from Tiruvaiymoli 3.6.9: "0 people
of this world, don’t get confused regarding the
primeval being amidst the threemania, He who
is the Lord of the divine beings who are never
wanting in God-experience, He who happens to
be the father capable of affording protection and
also the mother and who, withN stopping there,
becomes a relation of every description. Seeing
such a Lord of this much greatness, don’t be
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confused that He is different from This 0118:.
He who thinks (of Him), in whatever form. that:
form is really the Great Lord, having the-
complexion of the expansive ocean."

266. Mutal con ga mfivarumniltrahattulrkilakkuv. Maggaiyi-
ruvarum anukrahattukkilakku.

266. For the first mentioned three, there is punishment; for!‘
the other two there is favour.

267'. Mrrvarugaiyavumkarmamanuparva vinacyam, nfilfimar
tikarikku prayas’citta vinacyam; aficématikirikkup-
purusakéra vinacyamv.

267. The karma of the (first) three is destroy ed by experience;
that of the fourth contestant is destroyed by expiation;
that of the fifth contestant is destroyed by the mediator.

The first three cannot attain the Lord, they simply
go on according to their karma. The fourth,
who follows the upaya prescribed by the Vedanta-
texts, can prepare themselves for grace by doing
prfiyasci'tta. The fifth, the self-purpOsed, can
prosper under the guidance of an ficfirya, who
becomes a mediator for them.

268. Upayam svikfirakfilattilpurusasépeksamumsy puruga-
karasapéksamumay irukkum; karyakalattil upayanir-
apéksamayirukkum.

268. At the time of the choice of means there is dependence
upon the purusa (the devotee) and the pun/sakfira (the
mediator); at the time of accomplishment there is no
dependence on these two.

The fifth contestant is brought to favour by the
mediator. Thus the question arises as to whether
the mediator, himself accomplishes grace. The
answer is that the devotee and the mediator are
active only at the stage of taking refuge in the
Lord ; the Lord is independent in accomplishing
the salvation of the devotee.
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'2—69. S-vaprayajanaparar ellaraiyum .pratiknlaraka Di‘flfllk-
kala-maveggil ?

1269. it may be asked : "Is it proper to think of-all those relying
on self-purpose.as ill-disposed ?”

270. lfiku svaprayaja-nam egkiratu ‘fig’rayatosa janya-
magattai.

270. (The answer is) that that which is here called ‘self-pur-
.posing' is that which arises from adefect of reliance (on
the beautiful form of the Lord).

The self-purposed one is misguided because he
simply reacts to the beautifulexternal form of the
Lord in His arcavatfira; he is caught up in the
enjoyment of the form and does not truly give
himself up to the Lord.

27]. Akaiyélé tosamillai.
271. Therefore, there: is no defect (in saying that the self-

purposed one is ill-disposed).

272, Visaya tasattél varumavaiyellam tustyajamayigéyi-
ruppatu.

272. It isclear that all that which comes Prom the object of
enjoyment is diflicult to renounce.

273. “Umaiyaratu cevitar varttai", “Kathamanyadicchati.”:

273. “Conversation between the deaf and the dumb...”,:
“How can it desire anything else..'.”

Nacciyar Tirumoli 12.]: Andal speaking to herfr iends
“To me who has come to have an infatuation
with regard to Madhava that cannot be under-
stood by you whose will is quite ‘different from
mine, your talk is like conversation between the
deaf and the dumb. Please take me toaplace
near Mathura (the place of Krsna), who reached
the wrestling ground even before the wrestlers
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came there and who grew in the house of a
different mother after leaving the mother‘ who
gave birth to Him."

Stotraratna 2 7.:
"How can my mind, which is firmly set upon
Your nectar-shedding lotus-feet. ever desire
anything else? It is well known that when there
exists a lotus full of honey. the bee does not
even look at the (thorny, nectarless) iksuraka
flower." I

274. Ippnti yivai yittagaiyum satacfirya prasatatlale
varttikkum pataikku vastavyamacarya sannitiyum
pakavat sannitiyum; vaktavyamicarya vaipavamum
svanikarslmum; jnptavyam kuruparamparaiyum
tvayamum; parikrahyam purvacfiryarkalugaiya
vacannmum anustanamum; parityajyam avaisgava
sahavfisamum apimfinamum; karttavyam icarya
kaifikaryamum pakavat kaifikaryamum.

274. When these (virtues) increase by the grace of the true

275.

acarya. the dwelling of the wise one is in the presence
of the acarya and in the presence of the Lord; his speech
is of the acarya's greatness and his own inferiority; the
prayers to be repeated are the line of gear) as (gumparam-
parai) and the Dvayam (mantram); that which is to be
favoured is the word and conduct of the former acaryas;
that which is to be avoided is association with non-
Vaisnavas and their attachments; that which is to be
done is service to the acarya and service to the Lord.

The passage picks up from 259-26l, the virtues
being knowledge, devotion and renunciation.

275. Kilccolgga pakavat kaifikaryam agivatu éastramu-
kattfilé; ficarya kaifiknryamagivatu s’istrsmukattalum
acarya vacanattfilum.

The service to the Lord, referred to above. is to be
known from the scriptures; service of the acarya is to be
known frem the scriptures and from the words of the
acarya.
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276. Kaifikaryantagirantu.

276. There are two kinds of service.

277. Atavatu istam ceykaiyum aniggam tavirukaiyum.
‘ 277. Namely, doing what is pleasing and avoiding what is

displeasing.

278. Igtfinistafikal varnfisramafikalaiyum almasvarfipa-
taiyum avalampittirukkum.

278. That which pleases and that which displeases depends
upon vargza and (3mm: and the soul's essential nature.

279. Punyattuk kaficukigavag papattaip papgfigiré.
279. He who fears even to do good deeds would not perform

bad deeds.

Both punya and papa are detrimental to one
seeking attainment of the Lord.

280. Ivag pupyattaip papameggirukkum; avag papaltaip
punyameggirukkum. Avagukkatu kitaiyatu; ivagatu
ceyyan.

280. He the (prapanna) takes merit as demerit; He (the Lord)
takes demerit as merit; but He (the Lord) will get none
(demerit) because he (the prapanna) does not occasion
any.

281. Kaifikaryantag paktimfilam allitapatu pitimfilemay
varavenum.

281. Service, indeed, should come from (fear from loss of
dependence on the Lord) if it does not spring from
devotion.

282. Atuvumillatapatu atikirattilum upayapéyafikalilum
anvayamigrikké yoliyum.

232 If even that is not so, fitness for prapatti together with
the means (the Lord) and the end (the pleasure ‘of the
Lord) will be lost.
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283. Kaifikaryantaggai pale-satanamakkate palamalrka-
vénum.

283. His service should be as fruit, not as the means to fruit.

284. Atavatuutag kaiyelaté avagaik kaiyégkap paggukai.

284. That is to say. instead of reaching out to take from Him
(the Lord). he should make Him (the Lord) take from
him.

285. Kotuttuk kollite kangattukku kaikkuli kotukku-
venum.

285. Not taking by giving. he should give payment for the
acceptance (of him by the Lord).

286. Srividuraraiyum grimalakararaiyum kugiyaiyum
pale kificitkarittfil svarupam nigam ‘peruvatu.

286. If you give something. the essential nature gains lustre,
as with Vidura, malakara and the hunch-backedwomen.

All three made simple. selfless ofi'erings to K {39a :

Vidura ofi‘ered food, malakfira ofl‘ered flowers
and the hunch-back ofl‘ered sandal-paste meant
for Kaipsa.

287. Matitatavita cagurn curunagate puvum cunnampu
pagata cantumige yivarkal kosuttatu.

287. These gave food without searching the pocket (i. c. with-
out asking payment), flowers without bad smell and
sandal-paste without limo.

288. Kaifikarya taeaipalé mugpulla tacaikalilum svarupat-
tai ujjvalamakka venum.

288. As in the state of service, so also in stages prior (to that)
the self-nature should be made illustrious.

289. Mugpé nalutacai yugtu.
289. There are four prior stages.
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290. Ativatu jfianatacaiyum varanatacaiyum prapti-
tacaiyumprfipyanupavatacaiyum.

290. Namely: l) the stage of knowledge; 2) the stage of
choice; 3) the stage of attainment and 4) the stage of
experiencing the goal,

First, there is knowledge of one’s mat va gained
from the acarya, then there is choosing the Lord
as the means. etc.

29!. Jfianatscaiyil ajfianattai muggigum; varanatacaiyil
apurttiyai muggigum; préplitacaiyil irttiyai muggi-
sum; prapyanupava tacaiyil apiniveéattai muggi-
tum.

29L In the stage of knowledge. one bears in mind (his) igno-
rance; in the stage of choice one beers in mind (his)
imperfection; in the stage of attainment one bears in
mind (his) restlessness (in samsfzra); in the stage of
experiencing the goal one bears in mind (his) zeal.

292. Ajfianam pavatu aearyajfianattilé; apnrttipavatu
iévara purttiyale; arttipavatu arulalé; apiniveéam
pavatu anupavattale.

292. Ignorance is dispelled by the scarya's knowledge; imper-
fection is dispelled by the perfection of the Lord; restless-
ness is dispelled by the Lord’s grace; zeal is dispelled by
experience.

293. Ajnfigattukkasi aparatam, apnrttikkagi jflinapurtti,
arttikkasi alapam. apiniveéattukkasi alaku.

293. Transgression gives rise to ignorance; the perfection of
knowledge gives rise to (awareness of) imperfection;
non-attainment gives rise to restlessness; the beauty (of
the Lord) gives rise to zesl.

294. Arttiyum apinivegamum irukkumpapi arccirati-
katiyilé connism.

294. The restlessness and the zeal mentioned here are discussed
in the Arcciradi-gati (another treatise by Pillai Lolm-
carya).
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295. Ivag tagakku nalutacaipalé nalukunamum unit}.
295. Like these four stages. this one (the praparma) hns

four attributes.

296. Atavatu jr‘iénamum ajfianamum s’aktiyum aéaktiyum.
296. Namely, knowledge, ignorance, power and impotence.

297. Itutfig avagukkum ungu.

297. This, indeed, is true of Him (the Lord) also.

298. Avagutaiya jfiénattukkilakku ivagutaiya kunam;
ajfianattukkilakku ivagugaiya togam; éaktikkilakku
ivagutaiya raksanam; aéaktikkilakku parityakam.

298. His (the Lord's) knowledge is (knowledge) of the virtue
of this one (the prapanna); (His) ignorance is (ignorance)
of the defect of this one; (His) power is (power) to protect
this one; (His) impotence is (impotence) to abandon
this one.

299. [vagutaiya jfianattukkilakku ficfiryakunam; ajfianattu-
kkilakku ficfiryatogam; éaktikkilakku icirya. hiri-
karyam; aéaktikkilakku nisittégustinam.

299. This one's (the prapanna‘s) knowledge is (knowledge) of
the virtue of the acarya; his ignorance is (ignorance) of
the defect of the ficirya; his power is (power) for service
of the acirya; his impotence is (impotence) to do what is
forbidden.

300. Nisittantfigum nalupatiyiyirukkum.

300. What is forbidden is of four kinds.

301. Aatvstu akrutyaksranamurn pskavatapacaramum
pfikavntfipaciramum asahyipacaramum.

30l. Namely, I) doing what is prohibited (by the scriptures); 2)
affront to the Lord; 3) “front to a Bhégavata and 4)
intolerable ofl'ence.
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302. Akrutya'karana‘mivatu - parahimsai parnstotrarn
parntira- parikraham paratravyapabarnm asatya-
kalanam apakgyapaksanam togakkamagavai.

Doing what is prohibited is: violence to others; praising
others (the unworthy); grasping other’s wives; taking
orher’s property; telling untruth; eating what should not
be eaten, and the like.

303. Pakavatapacfiramavatu-- lévatintarankalatokka
ig’varagai nigaikkaiyum rimakrusgatyavatarafikalil
manusya sajfitiyata puttiyum. varnag’rama viparita-

. mina vupaciramum, arccévatfirnttil upfitfina nirupa-
namum atmapahfiramum pakavat - travyapahfiramum
totakkamfigavai.

Affont to the Lord is as follows: holding the Lord as equal
to other gods : thinking that Rama and Krsna avataras
are the same as (ordinary) men; practising (worship)
contrary to varyja and atrama; thinking about the material
of (which) the arcavatara (is made); thinking of the soul
as separate (from the Lord) and taking the property of
the Lord.

304. Pakavattravyattait tagapahariklaiyum apaharik-
kigavarkalukku sahakarikkaiyum avarkal pakkalile
yficitamakavum ayicitamikavum parikrahikkaiyum
pakavagukku anistamayiruhkum.

These are contrary to the desires of the Lord : stealing
the Lord’s property oneself. helping others to steal it,
receiving these (stolen gOods) from others, whether soli-
cited or unsolicited.

305. Pakavatapacaramavatu ahamkarirta kamankalugi-
yaka srivaisnavnrkalukkup pannum virotam.

Af’front to Bhagavatas is as follows : hostility toward
S'rivaisnavas due to (one's) being a slave of pride. werld~
liness and sensuality.

306. Asahyapacaramfivatu nirnipnntanamaku pnkzu'ut
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pikavata visayamcggal asahamananéyirukkaiyum
acfiryapacaramum tatpaktipaciramum.

306. Intolerable ofl'enceis : unmotivated affront to the Lord,
the pakavata, the scam: and his devotees.

307. Ivai yepgukkom-u krurafikaluméy upaya virati-
kalumay upéya viratikalumayirukkum.

307. lhese (the above four offences) are, in comparison
more harsh than the earlier and are hostile to the means
and the end.

Afl'ront to the Bhagavata is more serious than
affront to the Lord, and so forth, since it is by
means of other disciples, the icfirya and the
Bhagavata. that one attains the Lord's grace.

308. Tag hitcpadéa’am pannurnpatu taggaiyum s'isyagai-
yum palattaiyum magisi nigaikkai krura nisittam.

308. Indeed, when teaching, it is a forbidden harshness (for
the icarya) to mistake the position of an scar-ya, (the
position)of the disciple and the fruit (i. e. the results of
the teaching).

309. Tapgsi maratinigaikkaiyavatu tagnfliécfiryageggu
ninsikkai; gisyagai magigininaikkaiyavatu tagakku
gisyagenru ninaikkai, palattai mirati ninaikkaiyavatu
drusta prayajagattaiyum éisysgugaiya ujjivagattai-
yum pakavst-kaifikaryattaiyum sahavasattaiyumpala-
maka nigaikkai.

309. Thinking of himself falsely means his thinking of
himself as acfirya; thinking of the disciple falsely, is
thinking (of disciple) as his disciple; thinking of the fruit
falsely. is thinking of the fruit as: 1 any material benefit;
2 the salvation of the disciple; 3 service of the Lord; or 4
living tOgether with his disciple (i.e. enjoyinghis company).

The acarya should not harbor any desire for
status, material wealth or personal advantage.
He is merely a mediator, a channel for grace.
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310. Nigaiyitirukke innalu palamum sittikkigapati
yengeggil; éesapatngana éisysg ninaivalé trustapa-
lam sittikkum; iévarag ninaivalé ujjivanam sittikk-
kum;icaryag ninaivfilé pakavat kaifikarysm sittik-
kum; upakira samruttiyale sahnvassm sittikkum.

310. If he does not think on these four fruits. whence are they
accomplished ? Material benefits result from the devoted
disciple's care (for his icirya); salvation results from the
Lord’s care; service of the Lord results from the scarya's
care; co-residence results from (the disciple’s) remembering
the assistance (of his aefitya).

311. Sfiksatpalamum icfiryatvamum sittikkigapat
yennennil; ten ninaivalum Iévnran ninaivélum
sittikkum.

311. it may be asked. whence are accomplished the direct
results and the acarya-ship? These result from his (the
acarya's) care and the Lord's care.

312. lppagi yoliya upatééikkil iruvnrkltum svarups
sittiyillai.

312. If (the acarya) does not follow these stipulations. the
essentisl nature of both (the acfirya and the disciple) is
not established.

313. Acaryanukku gisyanpakkal krupaiyum svacarysn
pakkal piratantriyamum venom.

313. The scarya should show compassion toward the disciple
and dependence upon his own teacher.

314. Krupaiyalé s’isyan svarfipam sittikkum; paratan-
triynttalé tan svnrupam sittikkum.

314. By compassion the essential nature of the disciple is
established; by dependence (upon his own teacher) his
own nature is established.

3|5. Nére icaryanenpatu ssmsfira nivnrttakamans periys
tirumantrettai yupateéittnvanni
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315 The direct meaning of ‘éoarya' is, ‘onc who teachers:
the great-holy mantram (the Asgfiksara), which removes
samsa-ra."

'

316. Samara va-rttkafikalunfiy ksutrafi-kaluména paka- '1

vanmantrafikaiai yupatééittavarkaiukku aciryatvat
purttiyillai.

316. Acarya-ship is not perfect for those who teach Lord-
mantras which foster sams‘firaand are petty.

317. Pakavan mantrankaiai _ ksuirafizkai egkigatn pala—
tvira.

317. Lord’s-mantras are said to be petty by reason of their
fruit.

\

3‘13. Samsfiravarttakafikaiegkigatum attalé.

318. For the same reason they are said to foster samsara. “
319. Itutég aupatikam.

319. This, indeed. (the fruit of certain mantras) is1imited to
special conditions.

320. Cétanagutaiya ruciyélé varukaiyale.
320. As coming from the soul’s desire.

One may invoke a mantra in search of such
things as weahh or progeny. Employing a
mntra for any other end than attainment of
the Lord . is petty and results in continued
bondage.

321. Sisyagegpatu sayantara nivruttiyum palasatana
g’ugrusaiyum, arttiyum, adaramum anasuyaiyum
uiaiyavagai. ‘

311. He is said to be a disciple who abstains from other
than that which is to be accomplished; desires to hear
the means to the end. is restleSs (in samsara) and is
affectionate and not envious (toward the acarya).
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322. Mantramum dévataiyum palamum palanupantilra-
lum palasatanamum aihlkapakamum ellim achr-
yané yengu ninaikkakkatavan.

322. The mantra, the god, the fruit, those things related to
the fruit, the means to the fruit. worldly enjoyments-he
(the disciple) should consider the ficirya as all these things.

323. "Mata pilfi yuvatayab" fpkira s’lakattilé ivvarttatteip
paramécaryarum aruliccrytar.

323. Our great teacher (Aiavandar) bestowed this in the verse,
“MOIher, father. women..."

l
Stotra Rama 5 :

I “l reverently bow down my head to the blessed
feet of the first lord ofour family, whieh~feet
are delightful with the bakula flowers and which
alone are eternally mother, father, Women, sons
and wealth to every one of my race."

324. ltukkapi upakara. smruti.

324. The basis of this (considering the acarya as all these
things) is remembering (his) favour. I

325. Upakira smrutikku mutalagi acaryanpakkal kruta-
jfialai; mutintanilam is’varanpakkal krutajmtai.

325. The remembrance of favour is, at first. gratitude toward
the ficfirya and finally gratitude toward the Lord.

326. Sisyanum acéryanum anyanyam priya-hitafikaiai
natattak kagavarkal.

326. Disciple and acarya should act toward each other as to
what is pleasant and what is suitable.

327. Sisyan tin priyattai natattakkatavan; is’varannik
komu hitattai nasattakkatavan; acaryan migigi
nagattakkagavan.

327. The disciple himself should do what is pleasant (for the
ficarya); he should do what is suitable (for the acirya‘, Will]
12
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the help of the Lord; the acarya should do just the opposite
(i. e. he should himself do what is suitable for the disciple
and with the help of the Lord he should do what is
pleasant for the disciple).

328.‘ Sisyag ukappilé yungipparum; icaryanujjivanattilé
yuggipparum. ‘

328. The disciple becomes committed to satisfying (the acarya);
the acarya becomes committed to rescuing (the disciple).

329, Akaiyal s’isyanacaryagugaiya harsattukku ilakkakai
yoliya rasattuk kilakkakaik kavakacamillai.

329. As. therefore, the disciple is the object of the acarya's
love. there is no place for his (the acarya’s) anger
(toward the disciple).

330. Nikrahattukkup pitramampatu atu hitarfipami-
kaiyalé yiruvarkkumupidéyam.

330. There is no refusal of reprimand by either of them, at
any time, as it is beneficial (to both).

331. Sisyagukku nikrahnkaranam tyajyam.

831. The disciple should avoid any occasion for reprimand.

332. Nikrahentan pakevan-nikrahampalé prapyantark-
katam.

332. Reprirnand, like the reprimand of the Lord, is pert of
the results (of the Lord’s grace moving).

333. Acaryag gisyagugaiya svarupattaip penakkatavan;
s’isyan acaryagutaiya déhattaip penakkatavan.

333. The acarya should foster the self-nature of the disciple;
the disciple should attend to the acarya’s body.

334. Iragtumiruvarkkum svarfipamumfiy pakavatkaiii-
karyamuméyirukkum.

534. Both of these (the above) are befitting of the two end
are service to the Lord.
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335. Acaryagukku téharaksagam svsrupahani; éisyapukku
atmarrksanam svarupahani.

I
335. For the acarya, protecting (his own) body diminishes

his essential character (as acarya); for the disciple, protec-
ting (his own) soul diminishes his self-nature.

336. Acaryag atmaraksanam panhumitattil ahamkaram
viroti; s’isyan tenarakganam pangumitattil mama-
karam virati.

336. The écarya (who thinks he is) performing protection of
(disciple‘s) soul, is destroyed by pride ; the disciple (who
thinks he is) performing protection of the (écarya's) body,
is destroyed by self-interest.

337. Aciryan tannutaiya téharaksagam tan vastuvaikkonfgu
pannakkagavag ; éisyan svateharakganam acaryag-
vastuvaikkontu pappakkatavag.

337. The acarya should take the property for the protection of
his body as his own ; the disciple should take the property
for the protection of his own body as the écarys‘s
(property).

338. Acaryan éisyan vastuvaik kollak kagavagallsn. Sisyan
tan vastuvaik kotukkak katavanallan.

338. The acarya should not take the property of the disciple
(which the disciple thinks of as his own) ; the disciple
should not give such property to him (the acarya).

339. Kollil migiyagam, koiukkil kallanam.

339. Taking makes him (the acarya) look destitute; giving
makes him (the disciple) look a thief.

The acarya does not need anything as he is
already complete; the disciple does not own
anything to give, since everything belongs to the
acarya.
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340. K01 kotaiyumfigél sampantam kulaiyum.

340. When taking and giving arise, the relationship ceases.

34l. [van mitiyanikaiyilé ltotfig. avan purnaufikaiyilé
Rollin.

34!. This one (the disciple) cannot give since he is poor ; he
(the acarya) cannot take since he is full.

342. Avanukkup purttiyélé svarupam jivittatu. Ivanukku
mitiyilé svarupam jivittatu.

342 That one‘s (the acarya's) position is justified by fullness ;

this one's (the disciple’s) position Isjustified by poverty.

343. Anal éisyan aciryanukkup pahnumupakéram ongumil-
Iaiyavegnil.

343. Then. it may be asked, “Is there no giving of favour by
the disciple to the icérya‘?"

344. Acéryag ninaivalé yuhgu.

344. In the thinking of the ficirya, there is (but nor in the
thinking 01 the disciple).

Seeing the results of the Lord's grace in the
disciple, the acérya considers himself favoured.

345. Atavatu jfifina vyavasfiya préma samécirafikal.
345. (The results are) namely, knowledge. firm resolve. love

and good conduct.

346. Acarya prityarttumaka ivanukkut taviravéntuvatu
pakavat travyattai yapaharikkaiyum pakavatpa'
janattai vilakkukaiyum kurumantra devati paripa~
vamum.

346. For the purpose of pleasing the acfirya this one (the
disciple) should abstain from taking away the property of
the Lord, obstructing the enjoyment of the Lord. and
contempt for the teacher, the mantra and the god.
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347. Pakavat-tavyapaharamavatu svitantriyamum anya-
desatvamum; pakavat pajanatlai Vilakkukaiyivatu
avanutaiya .rakgakatvattai v-ilakkukai.

347. The taking away of the Lord's property; is the disciple’s

348.

349.

independence and dependence on another (other than
the Lord); obstructing His protectorship (i.e. refusing to
be protected) is obstructing the enjoymentof the Lord.

348. Avanutaiya raksakatvakramamprapanna parittanattile
connarn. Kuru-paripavamivatu kettavarttattinpati
yanustiyatojikaiyum anatikérikalukku upadééik-
kaiyum; mantra paripavamavatuarttattil vismrutiyum
viparizartta pratipattiyum; tévaliparipavamivatu
karanatrayattaiyum aprapta visayafikalilé pravana-
makkukaiyum. tatvigayattil pravanamakkitolikaiyum.

The modes of His protectorship are set forth in the
Prapanna Paritrgagt'im; contempt for the teacher consists
in not practising what is prescribed by him and instructing
those who are not qualified; contempt for the mantra
consists in forgetting its correct meaning and giving it a
wrong meaning; contempt for the god consists in devoting
the three resources (thought, word and deed) to unworthy
objects and failing to devote these to that object (the Lord).

The Prapanna Paritrfigtam is another work of
Pillai Lokicérya.

349. [vanukku s’artrfivasinattalavum acirya visayattil
"ennait timanam kctuttéy" "maruvittolum maname
tantay" egg-u upakarasmruti natakkavé'num.

With regard to the acarya. he (the disciple) should, until
the termination of his body. behave. remembering the
favour (of the acarya) in this way. “you corrected my evil
mind. . ." and “you conferred on me a mind that will
always serve. . ."

Tiruvaiymoll 2.7.8:

"You are Vamana, You are the father of cupid;
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Your complexion is that of an emerald, Your
eyes are like the lotus. In this way I offered my
respects to your feet; You correctedmy evil mind
in such a manner as to make it pure and to-
remove the misery of samsfira. O Sridhara,
what can I do to you in return?”

Tiru vaiymoli 2.7.7;

“0 my Lord, You are clever; You conferred on
me a mind that will always serve Your lotus-f: et,
after saluting, praising and meditating in the
following manner-50 my Vamana! You who
became Trivrkrama! O my Lord! You with the
red lotus - like eyes, possessed ofcharming red lips’
and shiny quartz-like feet!”

350. Manassukkut timaiyfivatu svakunattaiyum paksvat
pakavata tasattaiyum nigaikkai.

351. Evilness ofmind consists in thinking on one’s own virtue
and on the defect of the Lord and the Bhagavatas.

35). Tasam nigaiyatolikigatu kunsmpaleyuntayiru-
kkavaggu, illamaiyale.

351. He should give up thinking defect (about the Lord and
the Bhagavatas), not because it is there like his own virtue,
but because it does not exist.

352. Tasamunteggu nigaikkil atu paratassmaggu,
svatasam.

352. If thinking there is defect, it is not the defect of other but
his own defect.

353. Svatasamégspati yeggeggil;
353. If it be said, “what is the manner of his fault?”

354. Svatasattalum pantattalum.
354. It is from his own defect and from relationship (i. e. he

attributes his own defect to others with whom he is
kindred).
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355. Svatasamillaiyikil kunapratipatt-i natakkum.

355. If it is not (due to) his own defect, then there
wouldbe ascertainment of virtue (in the Lord and the
Bhégavatas).

356. Natantatillaiyakil tasajfianamé tasamfim.

356. [n the absence (of this ascertainment of virtue) the know-
ledge of defect is itself defect.

357. Itutagakku avasaramillai.

3.57. There is no occasion for this (thinking fault).

358. Svatagattukkum pakavat pakavata kunankaiuk-
kumé kalam parukaiyale.

358. For, time is sufi‘icient (to think) only of his own defect
and of the virtues of the Lord and the Bhfigavatas.

359. Samsarikaitasam svatasamegru nigaikkakkatavag.

359. He should think that the faults of those caught in samsara
are his own faults.

360. Atukku hétu pantajfiagam.
360. The knowledge of kinship (with those caught in ssmsara)

is the reason for (thinking) that.

361. “Ipippolutumennam”egkaiyéle atutfig taggfitu.
361. Not even that comes to mind, from the saying, "We

think not a moment...”

Periya Tirumoli 2. 6. 1 :
“The Lord who is staying at Katalmallai which
has plenty of coolness helpful to an interesting
stay, and who, taking the form of a damsel.
entered into the midst of harmful demons offering
nectar to the gods only-we will not think even
for a moment of those who do not think of such
a Lord.”
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362. Tagguvatu nivarttanarttarraka
362. Bringing (defects) to mind is tor the purpose of’removal‘.

363. Pirat’gi, raksasikal kun-am perumalukkum tiruvagikw
kum agiviyatappalé, tagakkup pigarceyta Run-afi-
kulai pakavat pakavata Viéawfikatil ugiwkkak
katavagallap. ’

363. He should not make known to the Lord and the Bhngava—
tas. offences committed against him by others, just as the
Goddess (Sita) did not make known to the Lord or'to
TiruVadi the offences of the demonesses.

Sita did not complain to Rama or Hanumin
of her ill-treatment by the demonesses who held
her captive.

364. Agivikka vuriyavagakappata vaytigavité aarvajfia.
visayafikatukkum magaikkumegganiggatige.

364. Has it not been said that even- the all-knowing One
(the Lord). who has the right to make known (faults),
duel not open His mouth but conceals all things.

365. Kunam ceytavarkalpakkal, pegaiyurn krupaiyum
cirippum ukappum upakara smrutiyum natakka-
vénum. -

365. He (the disciple) should give to those who have commi-
tted oflences (toward him), patience. compassion, a
smile, joy and remembrance of favour.

366. Svatasinusantinam payahetu; pakavat kunénu~
santénam apayahétu.

366. Meditating on one‘s own faults is the cause of fear,
meditating on the virtues of the Lord is the cause of
fearlessness.

367. Payapayafikalirantum miragil ajfiataiyé aittik-
kum.

367. From reversing the two (i. e. seeing virtue in oneself
and defect in the Lord) only ignorance is established.
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368. A951 “nalivégiggam ennukiggfiy”, “aggafikarai-
val maram palaficukiggég" egkira pacurafikelukku
atiyeggegnil.

368. If it be said, “What is the basis for the following
uttersnces'2", "Do you cause me distress...”; “I am always
full of fear like a tree growing on the bank of a river..."

Tiruvrzi'moli 7. l :

“0 God who has the immeasurable maya as
your instrument! 0 Lord, eulogized by the
gods! 0 Lord, on whom the three worlds are
dependent ! 0 most enjoyable one ! 0 most help-
ful one! 0 the One who controls me! Do You
cause me distress, tormenting me still by not
making me reach Your lotus-like feet and by
shutting me up by means of the five senses, so
as to stay permanently inside ? ”

Periya Ti'rumoli ll. 8. l :

“0 God who is perceived by smell. taste, touch
and sound ! Even if you can say many things to
me, I will tell one to You. I am always full of
{car like a tree on the bank ofa river, thinking
that You may cause my birth in the future in the
wombs of men.”

The question is, why do the Alvfirs express fear?

369. Pantanusantanam.

369. (The answer is that they are) meditating on (their) relation-
ship (to the Lord).

The doubting fear that is expressed by the Alvars
is natural to their relationship with the Lord
and does not contradict 366.

370. Prajai teruvilé yitagit tay mutukile kuttumapale,
nirupatika pantuvay éaktanayirukkigavan vilakkfi-
tolintal appatic collalamigé.

13
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370. As a child. stumbling in the street, beats its mother's
back (blaming the mother for its stumbling), so one
can speak that way to one whose kinship is unconditional
(the Lord) and who has the powu (to prevent suffering)
but does not prevent it.

371. Prsja-iyaik kigaflig karaiyininrum vfifikfitolintal
tayé tallinilcnnak kagavatigé.

37!. If (she) does not take the child from the edge of a
well and the child falls in, others will say that the
mother herself pushed the child in.

372. Ivagutaiya'agumati péggukku héluyallfitfip pale
avagutaiya agumatiyum ilavukku hetuvaggu.

372. As the assent of this one (the soul) is not the cause of
profit. so also the assent of Him (the Lord) is not the
enuse of loss.

The Lord‘s grace, not the assent of the soul.
is the cause of salvation; the soul’s bondage is
not caused by the Lord, but by the soul itself.

373. Irantum iruvarkkum svarupam.
373. The two (assents) are natural to both.

The assent of the soul to salvation and the
assent of the Lord to the bondage ofthe soul
are in accordance with their natures and thus
not the cause of such.

374. llavukkati karmam; péggukkati krupai.

374. Karma causes suffering; grace causes gain.

375. Mafgaippati collil ilavukkuguppam.

37S. Speaking otherwise is the cause of loss.

376. Etukka ninaikkigavanait tallinayenkai etamaikkugup-
pigé.
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376. Who wants to rescue a man who stood near him ata
well and fell in and who then Complains that he pushed
him?

A: the Lord reaches out His hand to the soul,
the soul should not accuse Him of causmg its
bondage.

377. Ciggamulavegga vanantaraltile yivvarttattait tame
)atulitceytatige.

377. This idea is given by the Alva—tr after saying, “That
w0uld anger..."

Periya Tirumoli ll. 8. 2: The Alvin shows aware-
ness that the Lord is angry With his compla ning:

“0 God. skilled in wielding the dlSCUS, even
if] possess sins that would anger you, let me
tell you one thing - 1 stand very much trembling,
like the mtud of the navigators caught in a storm,
with the fear that you may make me take birth
in the wombs of men.”

378. Cinamuntengagintal collumpati yennennil, arulum
arttiyum ananyakatitvamum collappagnum.

378. lfit be said, “if he (the Alvin) was conscious of anger
(on the part of the Lord), then how is it that he speaks
thus (blame)?" (The answer is that) the grace (of the
lord) and the restlessness and helplessness (of the soul)
make for such speaking.

379. Ciginalum kalaikkattik kollalampati yiruppa‘tgom.
vagaip pegrfil ellam collalémiré.

379. Even though there is anger, all these things are said (by
the Alvfir) since (he knows that) there is escape from
them by embracing (His) feet.

380. "Krupaya paryapalayat”, “Arieinattal”.

380. “Pardoned by grace...”; “By extreme anger..."
I
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Ramayazta 5. 38. 34:
The descendant of Kakutstha, the protector, out
of grace, pardoned the crow that fell on the
ground seeking refuge, though it deserved to be
killed.

The reference is to the crow who, desiring to make
love to Sita, peeked at her and made her bleed.
Rama wounded the crow, but then, responding to
its plea. pardoned it.
Perumfil Tirumoli 5. l :

“Even if you don’t prevent the grief that has
been given (me), there is no refuge except your
feet. 0 mother, living at Vittuvakotu surroun-
ded byagarden of flowers with fragrance every-
where! if by extreme anger, the mother who
brought forth the child throws it away again,
(the child) will be crying thinking of her grace
only. I was like that.”

381. Tripat vipfitiyiié paripurnfinupavam natava nigka,
atu untatu urukkagtate, dejantarakatanana putran
pakkalilé pitru hrutayam kitakkumapalé, samsarikal
pakkalile tiruvuilam kutipay. ivarkalaip pirintél
aggamattaté, ivarkaiate kalantu parimagukaikkuk
karanakaleparafikalaik kotuttu, avaggaikkongu vya-
parikkaikkitaga g’akti viéégahkalaiyum kotuttu,
kankfinanigkil anaiyittu vilakkuvarkal eggu kannuk-
kut taggatapafci Ugafikukiga prajaiyait tay mutukilé
yanaittukkontu kitakkumapnle, tanagintaeampan-
tame hétuvfika vitamattfité, akavayilé anaittuk-
kontu, atciyil totarci nangengu vitaté. sa‘ttaiyai
nakk-iyutankétanay. ivarkal asatkarmafikalilé pravart-
tikkumpatu mitkamattaté, anumati lanattaip panni
utasinaraip paléyiruntu mitkaik kitarnpz‘trttu, nan-
maiyengu peritalavatoru timaiyum kahaté nefgiyaik
kottip parttfil oruvaliyalum pacaikani tolintfil
aprfipyamegru kanna niraté miluvatu; tagakkéga
idem peg-a valavilé. egguraic connay enpéraicconnfiy
engatiyarai nakkigfiy avarkal vitayai't tirttfiy
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avarkaiuk kotunka nilalaik kotuttay engappolé
cilavafl-ai yegittu, mat-iméfikiyittu, ponvagiyan
ponr_1ai uraikallilé yuraittu melukalé yetutluk kal
kalaficrggu tirattumfipalc, janma paramparaikai
t'o'_rum,yédruccikamprasafikikam anusafikikamenkiga
sukruta vig’esafikaiaik kagpittukkongu lane yavaggai
onrupatrakki natattikkontu parum.

In the splendor of the three-fourths (Vaikuntha), where
the experience of complete fullness is going on, that enjoy-
ment does not take any shape since the divine mind is
always with those in bondage, like a father, not sleeping,
remembering a son v~ho is in another country. As if
fleeing from (His) house, the divine will, going to the side
of those in samsara, being unable to bear them
being separate (from Him), grants them organs and bodies
for exchanging (with Him) and power by which to perform
with these. Not visible to the eye, lest being seen (by them)
they curse Him, saying, "Go awayl". He dwells within
embracing them unbeknowns to them, like a mother
embracing her sleeping child unbeknowns to the child.
Sharing their sorrows, protecting their being, not preventing
their continuation in bad deeds, giving premission,standing
as if indifferent, He searches for a way to rescue them.
Without coming across even one defect that can be exagge-
ated into a virtue, He sheds tears just like a physician
scratching the forehead (of a patient) to see if there is any
blood and losing all hope when no blood is seen. As He
gets a chance, if He can find any excuse, imagining that,
“You said the name of My place", “You spoke My name",
"‘You protected My devotees", “You removed their
thirst", “You gave them shelter", then He grants them
these qualities - - like a goldsmith testing gold on a touch-
stone and with the aid of wax, collecting a gram
of gold from what is rubbed off, He imagines distinctions
of merit, however incidental and unintentional, over a
series of births and multiplies them ten-fold to them.

The central concept of the passage is that
unintentional good deeds (yfidrcchika ill/([10) form
the basis of the Lord's grace.
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Lalita caritz‘ttikajilé ivwrttam curukka mojiyak
kénalérn.

382. This message is to be seen in (extenso) in the story of
Lalita and in other places.

Quecn Lalita, a favorite consort of the king of
Varanasr, explained her favored position by
referenc: to the events of a former birth. 'lhetein
as a rat, while trying to extinguish the lamp in the
temple and help herself to food-offerings, she
accidentally re-kindled the dying lamp; for that
unintended favor to the Lord, she was reborn in
high pOsition. (From the Vrsgru Dharma Parana)

383. Ajfiaréna manusyarkal vita tanténengirupparkal.
383. The ignorant think with indifference that (the Lord) simply

blesses.
384. Jfianavfinka] “ingengaip porulakkit tannai yennul

vaiuan", “ennangiceyténoveggeficil tikalv-tuvé",
“naruvé vamuyyak koikigga nélag". “agiyaiana
vagivittavatta niceytagavatr‘ yégagiyégé", "porulal-
lfita veggalp porulakki yatimat koniéy”, “eggait-
timagafi keguttéy", “maruvittolum magamé tauifiy”
eggigupaténii-parkal.

384. The wise (like Nammfilva‘tr), remembering (the Lord's
actions), exclaim,

“lhis god placed Himselfinside my mind, after
considering me worthy enough --why did He
not care for me foralnng tinebefore? I pray
that the Lord of Tiruper surrounded by hill-like
buildings, should be kind enough to tell me the
reason."

(Tiruvfiimolr' 10.8 9)

“On the basis of what good deed does the Lord
of Iiiuvagtar shine in my mind? --that Lord
»whose form is comparable to water, collyrium
and a standing mountain, who possesses the
discus that returns to His hand after battling in
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the desired place and whose head is scented by the
sacred basel that gives forth fragrance on His
body constantly.”

(Tiruviit'mogi l0.6.8)
“How can I let go that Lord who looks bright
atter doing some mischief, looking into the eyes
of the young cowherdesses? He who does mischief,
who happens to be my Lord, who happens to be
my life and who is likea lamp (illumining all), He
suddenly, one day, lifted me up!"

(Tiruvaimofi L7 5)

"‘0 Lord who possesses high and baffling qualities
and has neither equal nor superior, O Lord, born
similar to :all the things of this earth, 0 Lord,
Your helping me by being: teacher, the father,
the mother who caused my birth, and by being
the life of all -- lowly that I am, I cannot
measure all your favours."

(Tiruvfiimoli 2.32)

“O Lord, having Vaikun‘pha as your kingdom,
having the discus as your weapon and having the
eagle as the emblem on your banner, 0 Lord.
having acolor similar to black clouds, O Lord,
staying in the city of Sirivaramafigalam where
many learned in the four Vedas reside by your
grace ! Accepting me as one worthy. even though
lwns worthless before, You accepted my servi-
tude --I do not know the manner of repayment!‘,

(Tiruvfiimolt' 5.7.3)

“You corrected my all mind. . ."
(Tiruvaimoli 2.7.8, quoted at number 349)

"Conferred on me mind that will always serve. . .”
(Tiluvat'molt' 2.7.7 quoted at number 349)
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385. Bhésyakarar kalattilé orunal perumal purappattarulv
untagaiyum pirttup periya tirumagtapattukkuk k'ilaka
mutalikal ellarum tiralaviruntavalavilé ivvarttam
prastutaméka, pinpu piganta virttaikalai smarippatu.

385. Let us remember the discussion which took place on this
subject one day in the time of the Bhasyakara, when all
the religious teachers had met in the assembly on the
eastern side of the great hall, expecting the start of the
divine procession.

The question was raised as to why the Lord turns
a particular person towards Him ata particular
time, if salvation is by grace without reference
to deeds. The answer given by the learned
was that the Lord takes unintendedgood deeds
(yadrcchika sukfla) as a pretext for accepting
the soul—over a series of births He finds an
excuse.

386. Akaiyal ajfiatamaga nagmaikalaiye paggacakak-
kontu kat-fiksiyanigkum.

386. Therefore. it is seen that goodnesses done unknowingly
are taken as qualification.

Examples : a person goes to the market and uninten-
tionally passes the temple; or. cha’sing a cow,
a man happens to go around the temple; or
Watering flowers, one accidentally waters a tulasi
plant. ‘

387. Ivaiyufikuta ivagukku vilaiyumpat-iyire ivagtangai
mutalilé avag srustittatu.

387. Even these (unknowingly done deeds) are produced to
this one (the soul) in the body He (the Lord) first
brought forth to this one.

388. Atutaggainirupittal ivag tagakku or_1_rumceyyavénta-
tapatiyayirukkum.
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388. From pondering this, (it is seen that) it is not
necessary for this one (the soul) to do anything.

389. Palaiyatéka uluvatu natuvatu vilaivalfiypparum
ksétrattilé utirimulaitlu palaparyantamamfipalé, ivai-
tag tagnataiyé vilaiyumpati yayiflu pattiyulavag
palam punattai srustitla kattalai.

389. As in all directions. the seed that has fallen accidentally
grows up to maturity in fields where ploughing,
planting and reaping have long continued, in the
same manner. the Ploughman of Bhakti (the Lord)
creates, in dry land, fruit to this one (the soul)
which has sprung up of its own accord. as it were.

390. Avaitagevaiyeggal.
390. You may ask, “What are these (fruits)?"

39!. Purvakruta punyfipunya palankalai cilakalam pfijittu,
uttarakalattil visanai kontu pravarttikkumaltanai
yennumpaei kaiyolinta tacaiyilé, ‘ nimér ?, nam ninga
nilaiyétu‘), namakkigimél pakkatiyétu‘.” enru
pirappaga cila nigupana vifiesagkal untu; avaiyatal
mugpu coggavaiyatal.

391. (To souls) having experienced for a long time the fruits
of good and bad deeds done in former births and in
the future feeling disinclined towards (karma and
its fruits) with the thought that life just continues
on the (latent) impressions (of past karma), there
are qUestions as to origin, “Who are we?”, "What
was our original position?". “Where are we going?”-
these are the (fruits) referred to earlier.

Such reflections are the result of seeds sown by
the Lord and are the first indication: of the soul's
turning toward the Lord.

392. “Yatha hi mosakah panthe" egru totafiki itigutniyn
‘ kramattai pakavac castrattile collin—u.

. l4~
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392. The manner of this is explained in the scriptures ol' the
Lord (the Pancaratra Zgama-s). beginning with. “As
thieves in the case of a traveller......”

Ahirbudhnya Samhin‘z 14. 34 :

"As thieves in the ease cl atraveller who has
gone away. leaving his belongings, will cease
all efforts at stealing whrn he comes back."

A traveller (the Lord) leaves his baggage (the soul)
unattended; thieves (punya and papa) are about to
steal it, when the traveller returns; the thieves run

. away at the very sight of the traveller.

393. "Vegitéyarul ceyvar" engiv varttattai spastamaka
arulicceytarige.

393. Is not this clearly stated in the words, “Gives grace
without any expectation.. ."?

Tlruvaimoli 8. 7. 8:
“I do not know any other favour! The Lord
who controls me heartily gives grace without
any expectation to those whom He gives (it).
He, keeping in his stomach the three
worlds, ina manner not afl‘ecting their routine,
has taken a place in my mind, even though I ain
infinitisimally small."

394. "Ceyvarkatku" engu arulukku hetu sukruta meggini-
ngate yeggil; appatu "veg-ité' enkirl vitam ceratu.

394. If it be said, "Are not good deeds the cause of grace by
the words, 'to those who do‘ ?" (the answer is) that
then (i. e. if you take the words in that sense) there is
disagreement with the words, ‘without expectation.’

The questioner takes ‘ceyvarkatku' to mean,
“to those who do (good deeds)". rather than.
"to those whom He gives (it)."

395. Pakavatapimukkyam sukrutattalaggikke pakavat-
krupaiyale pi;akki;atu, atvesarn sukrutattile yegnil;
inta pala viéegattukku attai satanamakka vonnatu.
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395. If it be said that the Lord’s turning His facetoward the
soul arises from grace and not from good deeds. but the
lack of hatred (toward the Lord) arises from good deeds.
then, it is answered, that this special fruit cannot be
from that means.

The lack of hatred of the Lord could not result
merely from good deeds.

396. Sastramum vitiyalé namumagiyaté yirukkira vittai
sukrutam engu nam péritukigapati yennegnil. néman-
{I}. is’varanengu kéttirukkaiyayirukkum.

396. If it be said. “How can we give the name, ‘good deeds’,
to actions not enjoined by the scriptures and unknown
to us?", the answer is. it is often heard, "not by us,
but by the Lord.”

We do not call these actions good deeds. but the
Lord does-~this is the wonder of grace.

397. Ivvartta vigaysmaka alvarkal pacurafikalilparaspara
viruttam pale taggumavafl-il collukigs pariharsmum,
maggumuntana vaktavyafikalum vistarapayattfile
collukigilam.

397. As to this, there seems to be statements contrary to one
another in the hymns of the Alvars. but we abstain from
discussing these from fear of difl‘useness.

Sometimes the Alvars appear to speak of good
deeds- as the occasion for grace, and at other
times they speak of grace without cause.

398. Aksiyal ivan vimukagaga tacaiyilufiltfita ujjivik-
kaikku krusi pangiga iévsragai yanusantittal
eppatum nirpparanayé yirukkumittagai.

398. Therefore, if this one (the soul) merely thinks of the
Lord who laboured for the uplift (of the soul) even when
this one was in a state of turning away (from Him).
this one can be free from worries.
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399. "Etir culal pukku"

.
399. “Grace has encompassed my Lord who took the three

strides in order to favour me. He took many births in
order to stand against me in all my births and at all
times, so thatlmay firmly dance and sing the hymns
comprised of praise of His great qualities without
minding about any other thing and with the thought
that I have no succour other than the Slayer of Madhu.“
(Tiruvfiimoli2. 7: 6)

400. Oruvanaippitikka nigaittu uraivalaivaraippalé vyap-
tiyum.

400. Likewise, to catch one person, people pervade the whole
village.

The Lord pervades everywhere just to catch one
soul.

‘01. Srustyavatfirfitikalaippalésvarttamaka veggige jfiaua-
tikar anusantippatu.

401. The wise consider that to be the intention of the (Lord’s)
creation and avataras.

402. Karmapalarnpale krupépalamum anupavitté yoga-
vénum.

402. Like the fruit of karma, the fruit of grace also must be
ended through experiencing it.

403. Krupai perukappukkal iruvar svatantaryattalum
takaiya vonnatapati yirukaraiyumaliyap perukum.

403. If the grace of the Lord begins to flow in a great flood.
leaping both banks. none can stop it.

404. Payahetu karmam; apayahétu kérunyam.

404. Karma is the cause of fear;'grace -isthe~cause of fear-
lessness. '
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#05. Payapayafikaiirantum migimirip préptiyaiavum
natakkum.

405. Fear and non-fear, these two by turns, will go on until
attainment (of the Lord). (The soul .in bondage under-
goes both.)

406. Nivartyajfianam payahétu. nivarttaka jfianam
:apayahétu.

406. Knowledge of that which is to be 'removed‘(i. e. karma)
causes fear ; knowledge of the removing (by grace) causes
non-fear.

407. Svatantragai upayamakattfig paggigapatire ipprasar‘i-
kantfigullatu.

407. This situation prevails only when there is attachmen\ to
Self-dependent one as the means.

408. Untapatoruvarttaiyum unnatapatoruvfirttaiyum collu-
var pattuppérunliré. avarkal pacurafi kongangu
ivvarttamagutiyiiuvatu.

408. Indeed, there are ten personswhose speech has one intent if
they have eaten and another intent ifthey have not. It is
not from their efforts that this meaning is_ ascertained.

Now begins consideration of the importance of
the dcfirya. One cannot always rely on ten of
the Alvfirs as sometimes they speak out of
experience of the Lord and sometimes they speak
without that experience.

_409. Avarkajaic cirittiruppéroruvarungigé; avarpacurnfi-
koniu ivvarttamarutiyigakkatavam.

409. One there is (i. e. Madhurakavi) who kept laughing at
these; from his word we should' ascertain this meaning.

Madhurakavi laughed at the other Alva—us because
they had no écfirya.

4l0. Svarupattukkum pripyattukkum cérntirukkavénumiré
prapakam.
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410. The means should be suitable to the essential nature (of
the soul) and to the goal (the Lord).

The marya is so suitable.

411. Vatukanambi alvégaiyum intinaiyum irukaraiya-
renpar.

411. Vaguka Nambi says that 1711an and Andan are double-
minded men.

Alvin and A943!) (Kurattalvan and Mudali-
yéndin), disciples of Raiminuja, would" sometimes
seek out the Lord and at other times seek
their acarya.

412. Prapyattukku pratamaparvam acirya kaifikaryam ;
matyamaparvam pakavat kaifikaryam; carama-
parvam pékavata kaifikaryam.

412. The first step to the goal is service of the acarya; the
middle step is service to the Lord; the last step is service
to Bhagavatas.

413. Svarupa priptiyai sistram purusarttamikac collfinigka
priptipalaméyk kontu kaifikaryam varukirfippalé
sityavivruttiyfiyk kegtu caramaparvam varakka-
tavatu.

413. Scripture teaches the attainment of self-nature as the
ultimate goal of man; since service comes as the fruit of
attainment, the last step comes as the further extension
of the ultimate goal.

414. Itu tin turlapam.
414. This (the last step). indeed, is difficult to achieve.

415. Vigayapravaganukku attaivittu pakavat visayattile
varukaikkulla arumai palaggu, pratamaparvattaivitt—u,
caramaparvattilé varukaikkulla arumai.

415. Leaving the first stage and coming to the last stage is
more diflicult than leaving attachment to senSory objects
and coming toward the Lord.
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416. Afiku tasatars’anattilé milalam; ifikatu ceyyavonnitu.
416. In the latter case, there may be turning away (from

sensory objects) at the sight of defects; in the former
case, there are no defects to make it so.

Turning from the Lord to the Bhigavala is diffi-
cult because there are no defects in the Lord.

417. Tassmuntagfilum kunampalé upateyamayirukkum.

417. Even if defect should appear, like virtue, it is acceptable.

418. Lfikaviparitamiyiré iruppatn.

418. It is as the reverse of the world.

When one finds defects in the world. one turns
away; this is not so when one finds defects in
the Lord.

419. Kugam upatéyamikaikkitana hem tasattukku-
muntigé.

419. The very same reason one takes for virtues applies to the
taking of defects.

The soul’s relationship to the Lord is a natural
one; rather than one based on the Lord’s
attributes; therefore, one accepts whatever
appears to belong to the Lord, whether it appears
as a defect or as a virtue.

420. Nirkkrugagengu vay muguvatagku mungé kruni-
vfigeggu collumpatiyéyiruntatige.

420. There is the teaching that He is unmerciful and before the
mouth is closed (the teaching) that He is merciful.

Sometimes the Alvars say the Lord is merciful
immediately after saying He is unmercil‘ul.

421. Ippagi collumpati pannifl-u krupaiyaleyenru snelia-
mum upakarasmrutiyum natantatire.
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42l. There has been love and gratitude (on their part) that out
of grace this teaching (the teaching concerning salvation)
has been given.

422.. Nirkkrunagaka g‘aakittuc collumavastaiyilum.
kiranattai svakatamakavigé colliggu. \

422. Even in the state of saying He is unmerciful. the cause is
said to be the self alone.

They recognize that the fault is their own and not.
the Lord’s.

423. Kunatogafikalirantum kgudra purusirttattaiyumx
purugartta kastaiyaiyum kul-aikkum-

423. Virtue and defect (of the Lord), these two put an end not
only to petty aims, but even to the highest aim (i. e. service
of Bhigavatas).

Sometimes grace overwhelms the Ajvars such that
they lose sight of service to the community of
Bhégavatas.

424. Nityas’atruvayige yirupparu.

424. (The enjoyment of the Lord) is an eternal enemy.

425. lppati prapyattai tyagutiyittal atukku satrus’amaka
vanumigé prapakam.

425. If the goal is to be accomplished in this. way (see 4l2), the
means should be suitable to that.

426. Allatapatu prapya prfipakafikalukkuaikyamillai.

426. Otherwise. their is no identity of goal and means.

427. Is’varagaippafl-ukai kaiyaippitittuk kériyafikouuma-
piti; aciryagaip parrukai kfilaippitittuk kfiryafi-
kollumapati.

427. Embracing the Lord is like taking, by grasping the hand;
embracing the ficarya is like taking, by grasping the foot.
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428. Acaryap iruvarkkum upakarakag.

428. The acarya serves both (the soul and the Lord).
429. Iivaragukku éesavastuvai yupakarittfin; catanayukku

sesiyai yupakarittag.
429. To the Lord he shows the sesa; to the soul he shows

Sesi.
430. lévarantagum acaryatvattaiéeaippattirukkum.

430. The Lord himself desires icéryahood.
43 l. Akaiyigékuruparamparaiyil anvayittatum,sfikitaiyum

apayapratinamum arulicceytatum.

43). Therefore, there is (His) association in the line of
teachers, and the teaching of the Gm‘: and of the grant of
fearlessness (in the Vibhisana-episodeof the Ramayana)

The Lord himself takes the role of acarya on.
more than one occasion.

432. Acaryagukku satruéa pratyupakéram-pannalavatu
vipfiticatustayamum is’varatvayamumuntikil.

432. If there is to be suitable return of service made to the
a‘carya. there must be four kingdoms and two Lords.

Since there is only one Lord and two kingdoms
(the earthly and the heavenly). it is impossible
to repay the aefirya.

433. livara sampantam pantamaksafikalirantukkum
potuvayirukkum; scat-ya sampantam maksattukké
hétuviyirukkum.

433. Common to both bondage and release is‘relationship to
the Lord. The relationship to the acarya is only fos
the cause of release.

434. Pakavallapam aearyagale.
' 434. The attainment of the Lord is through the acarya.

15
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435. Acaryalapam pakavigale.

435. The attainment of the ficfirya is through the Lord.

436. Upakaryavastu kauravattale iciryanilkattil mikavum-
upakarakag is’varag. \

436. The Lord is more exalted than the ficdrya through the
greatness of the thing gifted.

437. Acarya sampantam kulaiyfité kitantal jfianapakti-
vairakyafikal untikkik kollalam. Acarya sampantem
kulaintil avai yunségilum prayajagamillai.

437. From abiding without giving up connection with the
acarya, knowledge. devotion and renunciation may be
grasped ; from the leaving off of connectionwith dcfirya.
there is no purpose for these, even if they arise.

438. Talilrisantal puganafikal pannippunslama talipanal
pusanankalellam-avatyattai vilaikkum.

438. The Tali abiding. jewels may be prepared and worn ; the
Tali gone, jewels give rise only to disgrace.

The Tali is the sacred necklace worn by a women
as a symbol of the marriage committment. When
the Tali is no longer worn at the death of the
husband. the widow should no longer wear
jewels.

439. Timeraiyaialsrttakkatavaatityantane niraippirintal
attaiyularttumapale.svarapa vikasattaip pannumii-
vars]; tagé. acarya sampaetam kulaintal attai
vigappannum.

439. As the very sun which causes the lotus to blossom. dries it
up when it is separated from water, so the same Lord who

. causes the blossoming of the essential nature (0! the soul)
causes the fading of that when the relationship with the
nearya has ended.
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440. lttaiyoliys pakavat sampsntam durlaparn.

440. Without this (relationship to the aefirya), it is diffieult to
attain relationship to the Lord.

44!. lrantumamaiyala. naguvil perufikusi yepgeygil;
441. The two (the acarya and the Lord) are appropriate. but

why the interveningnoble family (the Bhfigavatas)?

442. Kogiysikkolkompile tuvakkumpatu cullikkll
végtumfipalé, écé ryinvayattukum ittl vénum.

442. As there is need of small sticks when raising creepers to
their preps, so there is need of this (the noble family)
for making association with acfirya.

443. Svfipimfinattilé iévarapiminattaik kulaittukkonts
vivagukku, aciryapimanamoliya katiyillaiyegys
pillai palakalum arulicceyyakikéttirukkaiyfiyirukkum.

443. (Vatakkuttiruviti) Pillai was often heard to say. "There is
no way except the affection of the icirya (acaryabhimana)
for him whose self-conceit blocks the afl'ection of the Lord.”

Vagakkuttiruvitip Pillai (Lokicirya’s father)
heard the above exposition from his guru
Nampillai.

444. Sva svatantryapayattalé pakti naluviflu.
444. Bhakti is lost from fear belonging to independence.

One who follows the path of bhakti necessarily
asserts himself ; consequently. he is subject to the
fear that the Lord will not help him.

445. Pakavat svatantryapayattalé prapatti naluvinu.

445. Prapatti is lost from fear that arises from the independence
of the Lord.

Since one does not know what the Lord is going
to do. there may be hesitation in surrendering.
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446. Acaryanaiyumtan psggumpaggu ahamkira karppa-
mikaiyaié, kalankontu matiramitumapati.

446. Since attachment to the acarya is itself pregnant with
pride. it is like taking a ring from the god or death
(inviting destruction).

Any self-assertion or independenceon the part
of the seeker disallow: true surrender to the
Lord as the only means. Therefore, the dcarya,
who is free of pride, should initiate the relation-
ship.

447. Aciryipimagameyuttarakain.
447. The affection of the marya alone is deliverer.

443. Kaippagga porulaik kaivittu putaitta porulaik
kanicikkak katavanallag.

448. One should not throw away treasure that is in the hand
desiring treasure that is in the earth.

The rzcfirya is close at hand.

449. Vitfiypigantapatu karastamaga utakattai upekgittu.
jimfita jalattaiyum sikara salilattaiyum saritsalilattah
yum vfipikfipapayassukkalaiyum vaficikkak katava‘
gallag.

449. When there is thirst. let not one disregard the water lying
in the hand, desiring the water of clouds, the ocean, the
river. tanks or wells.

450. Pattukkétkumitamum, kuPPitukatkumigamum, kutit-
tavitamum, valaitta vitamum, fitgumigamum ellam
vakuttavitama yeggirukkakkatavan.

450. The place where songs are heard. the place where calls
(for help) are heard, the place of the step. the place of
surrounding, the place of feeding: one ought consider all
these as appropriate (as acarya) (to the soul).

The place described is the place of the Lord
where the nityasuris praise, the place where devas
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call on the Lord for help, the places of incarna-
tions of the Lord, where the Lord is omni-
present and where the Lord feeds the soul. To the
seeker, the ficfirya should be all the above.

45L Ivanukku pratikular svatantrarum tévatantarepara-
rum; anukular écirya paratantrar; upeksaniyar
iévara paratantrar.

45L Those who are independent and those who worship other
gods are against this one (the soul) ; those dependent on
the nearya are friends and those who are obedient to the
Lord are not to be regarded.

The latter are not hostile to the seeker. but they
are not going about the matter in the right way.
Le. through the dcarya.

452. Jfiananustanafikaliragtum allatérkku upayéfikamé—
yirukkum ; ivagukku upéyéfikamayirukkum.

452. The two. knowledge and practice. are accessories to the
means for others (those who do not have an acarya) ; for
these (who have an ficdrya), they are accessories to the
goal.

What is part of the means for others, is part of
the result of having attained the Lord for one
who has the affection of an acarya.

45!. [vagukku nisittfinustinam tagnaiyum pigaraiyum
nacippikkaiyale tyajyam.

453. For him (the praparme) there is renunciation of forbidden
practices. lest there be destruction 'to himself and to
others.

454. Tim nacikkigatu muggapacarattilum anvayikkeiyéle;
pigar nacikkigatu tagnai yanatarittnm tannagust-
anattai yankikarittum.

#54. From connection with the three faults (faults toward the
acarya. the Lord and the Bhagavatas), he would be
destroyed; neglecting him or agreeing with his practices.
others would be lost.
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455. Vihitapakam nlsittapakampale laka viruttarne—
mam-u; narakahetuvumapru; iyirukkaeceytl
svarfipaviruttamumay vedantaviruttsmumly
prapyapratipsntakamumay irukkaiyalé tyijyam.

45!. Unlike unlawful sexual enjoyment. lawful enjoyment ls
not condemned by the world nor the cause of hell; even
so, both of these are to be renounced as opposed to
essential nature, opposed by the Vedanta and a hindrance
to attainment.

456. Pakyataputtikulaintu tarmaputtya pravarttittllum
svarnpam kulaiyum.

456. Even by giving up sexual pleasures as means of enjoyment
and adopting them on the basis of dharma, there is
destruction of essential nature.

Even on the basis of dharma. sexual activity is
a distraction from complete surrender to the
Lord through the ficfirya.

4S7. "Ksetrani mitrani"cnki;a flaksttilavastai pixakla-
venum svarupam kulaiyamaikku.

457. That there be no destruction of essential nature it is
necessary to live in the state (shown) in the verse
"Fields. friends ..."

Hastm‘r! Mahatmya :

"Whether fields. friends. wealth.sons.wife, animals
or house-property.0 Lord, for those who are
drawn to (Your) lotus-feet, all these become
harmful."

458. Prapyapnmiyil privanyamum. tyajyapumiytl
jihasaiyum anupavalapattil atmatarsnayagyateiyum.
upiya catustayattukkum venum.

45s. Becoming devoted to the situation of attainment. desiring
to abandon the situation of separation. and being
unable to bear the soul in the absence of experience (of
the Lord), these are necessary to the four upayas.
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The four upiz'yas are: Dhakti, prapam, the Lord
Himself directly and the Lord through grace. One
may attain by the self-effort of bhaku‘ or prapam'.
by the grace of the Lord through self-effort or
purely by the grace of the Lord. The last two may
be interpreted in terms of acarya as well.

“Palutak§tor_lga;intél}" enkira pattai pnrvapayat-
tukku pramanamaka anusantippatu.
words, "I have understood something which won't
be in vain...". are to be considered as authority for
the former upaya (i.e. by the grace of the acarya
through self-effort).

Fourth Tiruvanradi, 89 :

".l have understOOd something which won't be in
vain, worshipping those who resort to the Lord.
meditating on the feet of the Lord of the milk
ocean,without any distraction-whoever enjoys this
life with humility will destroy the sins attached (to
the soul). will open the doors of Vaikuntha and
remain there with greatness."

“Nallaven tall" “magaya ténavanai" enkiga put/puk-
kalaiyum statrattil mutinta ilakattaiyum ‘paéur
manusyah' egkiga élakattaiyum itukku pramanamaka
anusantippatu.

“O my good maid l..."; "Will themselves vanquish
those..."- these stanzas and the iloka at the end of the
the Slotra (Rama), and the iloka, "Cattle or humans...”,
should be considered authority for this ficaryabhimana.

Nacchlyar Tirumolz' l0.10 :

"O my good maidl the supreme Lord, our
supreme one. elevated on the serpent-couch, is
wealthy. great Lord; we are small men;
what can we do? Vispucitta (Periyalvir) of
Srivilliputtur, if he is able to obtain a iuitable
prize from their god. let me see that l ” (Andal is
languishing—the Lord is such a big man.
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perhaps He doesn't care—her father, Periyajvar,
will help her out.)

Fourth I'r'rurantodi, l8 :
‘1 The merits of those who pralse those that praise
in a special way the man-lion that ripped open
the chest of the inimical demon, with sharp
nails, will themselves vanquish those of the latter
(the merits of those who praise the Lord
directly)." (The point seems to be that the merits
of praising the Bhfigavatas are greater than those
who praise the Lord without the good offices of
an acarya.)

Storm Roma 65 t

"Grant me your grace regardless of my own
conduct, having in view my grand-father,
Nathamuni, the self-possessed one who is the
extreme excellence of sincere love to' your
lotus-feet.

\
Source unknown :

"Cattle or humans or birds, who associate with
Vaisnavas, by that alone they will enjoy that
highest place of Visnu."

46]. Acaryapimégantag, prapattipalé upayfintarafikalukku
afigamumay svatantramumayirukkum.

461. Acdryabhimana, like prapam‘, is an accessory to other
means as well as an end in itself.

462. Paktiyilas’aktagukkup prapatti; prapattiyilag’ak-
tanukku itu.

462. human” is for those who are not able to do bhakn'; this
(acfiryabhimzz‘no) is for those unable to do praparu'.

463. Itu pratamam svarupattaip pallavitamakkum, pinpu
puspitamakkum, anantaram palaparyantamikkum.

463. At first this (ficfiryabhlmana) makes the essential nature
produce a sprout, then produce a flower and finally. the
lull fruit.
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Page Line
13 24 read 80-99
2 14-5 palaniyamum illal
20 23 vyavaslhitankal
20 26 Vaiéyas
2| 15 could be seen
21 13 alikéui'
21 26 ralam
23 S from below ‘kupgu
33 2| Agirnai
37 last Kuruhur
40 22 min pingnmu.
55 9 from below Periya Tiruvamfidi 68
51 4 from below Jimma Storm
63 23 tyéjya°
63 3 from below tastarn“
67 ‘ IS °ynrulinit
68 5 from below add after Jatiyus :

Periya Nampi
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